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COMBATING STUDENT DRINKING WITH :BETTER PROGRAMMING 

Sober sing·ng: karaoke in The Cave 

Photo by RDl.lnne Cool<• 
They"RI aot 11!: Flrst-year students Nie Olso11 (left), Mitch Jones (center), anq Meredith Forrey sing to a packed house last Friday night in The Cave. The event, which was-sponSOl'ed 
by ASPLU, Campus Ministries and Tile Cave, is an annual PLU tradition, and these campus or&aniiatians hope programs lik,e lhis will give students an alternative to drinking. 

Improved coordination 
means more money 
available for higher
quality programming 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast news reporter 

As students debate tbe value of on-cam
pus event programming.. organiutions such a.s 
the A ·sociated tudcnts of PLO and swdent 
lnvolvem nt and .Leadership are 'itriving to 
provide new, high-<piality activities that may 
combal student drinking. 

The an ver for the future of program
ming is simple, according t Allison Stephens, 
ass1stan1 director f OrientatiJJD and Student 
lnvolvemcnt. 

"We really want I.his campus to be a 24-
hours/seven-days-a,week communit}, and 
we can do that with programming," Stepheru 
said. 

This does not nece sarily mean there will 
be an increase in the number of campus-wide 
events planned, but rather that PLU's trad.1-
llonal programs will be higher in quality and 
designed to catch more students' attention, 
Stephens said. 

Several PLU organizations have recently 
received negative feedback from students, Ste
phens said. This feedback included claims that 
students do not have enough to do on-campus 
and that they actually prefer t.o travel home ou 
the weekends. ASPLU and IL hope to counter 
these. perceptions. 

In actualiLy, the percentage of students 
that head home on the weekends is low, Ste
phen said. "We really want to ·ounlcr that 
perception" 

rt is no secret that by providing mme 
weekend programming, "we will h.1vc a safe 
and health alternative to tile party scene," 
Stephen. said 

Like every campus in the nation, PLU is 
C'Qn..::erned with the is:;uc of alcohol use, and 
student 1eadt:rship groups agtte th.at combat
ing Jt iS tough: 

Jeff Olsen Krengd, who works with SlL 
and student conduct issues, said Pl..U has not 

seen a rise in gen ral drinking but a.11 increase 
in the severity of alcohol incidents. Binge 
drinke:rs seem to be provoking more incidents 
Lhan occasional drinker.s. 

''I think programming will definitely limit 
weekday drinking, but I don't think it will 
limit weekend drinking. CoHege students will 
ht' college students," junior Erika Berg said. 

ASPLU and fil members recognize such 
views, but see them as strong incentives to cre
ate a life cm campm, outside of school, through 
programming. 

Administrators arc pushing for the reform 
as well. 

"They bilVC been really supportive of our 
efforts," tephen. ~aid 

One area that reciuires support is the prer 
gra.mming budget. To remedy SO!ll.t' of• their 
budget issues, SIL and ASPLU are seclting 
more collaboration so groups can pull together 
their resource . 

By joining forces, clubs around campus 
c..in expec:t less competition for audienC:l'S, and 

Please see Programming 
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PLU honte 
to Katrina 
victims 
CARLA MILLER 
Mast news reporter 

Since Hurricane Katrina be
gan wreaking devastati n in Loui
siana and Mississippi, PLO !us 
joined the federal government in 
doing what it can to help affected 
citizens. 

On a pace-available basis, 
PLU is enrolling sLudents whose 
schools were destroyed or dam
aged by Hurricane Katrina. 

"Two students affected by 
Hurricane Katrina are currently 
enrolled at PLU," Dean of Admis
sion and Financial Aid Karl Stumo 
sa.id. 

Since 'PLU has already started 
clJ , 1t is still allowing hurri-
c.am victim~ to enroll. 

"PLU welcomes students to 
apply for admission up until the 
101..b day of classes, which ls Mon
day Sept. 19," tumo said 

One sue student is first-year 
Lucy McKenzie, from Tulane Uni
versity in New Orleans. 

"PLU has been really recep
tive to me," McKenzie said. "PLU 

Please see Hurricane 
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Students 
reclaim 
the streets 
AMBER MORLEY 
Mast news intern 

Many experiences occur dur
ing the first few months of tM new 
school year, including the high
est occurrence of sexual violence 
on campus. Concerned student 
organizations such as the Wom
en's Center and Feminist Student 
Union sponsor events at this time 
to encourage awareness and to ad
vocate support for survivors in the 
community. 

One such event, Lhe Take Back 
the Night rally, will take place 
Thursday, ept. 22, and begin at 
p.m. in Red Square. 

Historically, 'lake Back the 
Night rallies have been a way far 
communfries to show solidarity 
against sexUJl viole1:1ce a.nd offer 
support for survivors of what fre
quently prove 10 be silent .:.time . 
Tbe rallies also serve to edui:ate 
about sexua] assault. and help 
women reclaim the streets from 

Please see Night 
Page 5 
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ST JE, NATION, WORLD BRJEFlNGS 

ocal lt(O) Global ID1cew~ 
Con vuct.lo began I st 

Friday in Everett, Wash. 
on a S220 million pmj ct on 
Intcnttte 5, designe t •lieve 
congestion on on of the state's 
worst bottleo c . Plans utll 
for the .additi n of ew Ian~. 
bridges and exit ram~ on tlie 
interstate between . te High
way 526 and U.S. Highway 2. 
The project is b.:ing paid for by 
the state's 5-c~t-per-gallon gas 
ta increase of 2003. lt is an ag
gressiv construction · hedule 
with completion expected in 
2008. Tran portation official· 
want th~ proje.."t done before 
lhe 2010 Winter Olympics m 
vane uvet, Bliti$h Columbia. 
When finished, the mterstate 
will liave new lanes both nonh 
a11d routl1bound. n1e1.·e :will 
also be co=truct.ion on 11 
overpasses and .1 n ·w right
band exit at Broadway. 

Brame famil settles 
lolwru:it against Tacoma: The 
City Council h,\S .ipprovc<i .i. 

$12 million payment and other 
provisions to settle. a lawsuit 
filed by tit family of a woman 
slain by her police chief hus
band cy~t.il BraJJle wa fatally 
wounded in Apnl 2003 by h r 
estranged husband. PoU Chief 
David Brame, who then killtd 
himl,-e!f The shooting spawned 
numerow. 1n11e$tigations and 
law5uu.~ based on claim· that 
Rtame Y.'aS promoted despite a 
failed psychological ~xamina
tion and a rape daim against 
him. The greem nt was n 
DOUD ed Tuesd.1y and is i. b · ect 
to approval by a judge hearing 
the case. Jr would provide the 
Jud.sou wnily, the reJatlV$ of 
Crystal Judson Brame. with 1 
mi!Uon from the city's general 
fund and 11 million from 
insurance, city nfficial6. ·a in 
a ratement 

~lng delays Z5 lo 
JO scheduled September 
deliveries b cause f strike: 
Boeing Co, will be unable to 
deliver more than two do7.lm 
airplanes to custorricn thl 
month as scheduled becalllie of 
lhe Dtwuing strike hy its Ma
chirustS union. the ompany's 
chief financial officer wd. 
More than 18,000 as~bly 
workers went on strike Sept. 2 
at the Chi :ag ba:red com · y's 
commen:ial airplane plants 
in the attle area; Gresham, 
Ore., and Wichitll, Ka . No 
talks have since n beld or 
are scheduled, and thi: two 
sides · main about Sl billion 
a.part on terms for a three-year 
C()ntract. 

Chief .rustke-nominee 
John Roberts repeatedly 
rdused to answer ques.-
ti ons about abortion an 
other coutcnnous issues at bi6 
confirmatio g Tu · da , 
tellin frustrated Demo.Tat.,; he 
would not discuss m;1tters that 
could come before the Supremt> 
Co . Roberts also sidestepped 
questions about civil rights, 
V(lting rights and h limil.~ of 
presidential power. Appear
ing btlo~ lhe enate udi
ciary Commrtttt, he said pa,;t 

upreme Court rulln ii ' rry 
weight, eluding th Roe v. 
Wade decision that le ,.ufzed 

rtion in 197 . But he quick
ly babnced that by a<lcling that 
the me prindpl!! allows for 
overturning ruling . v 11. 
Over and over, he.issured law
m. ke1s ht: would be iwdi::d bv 

Tnipdy i11 llatfldad! More tnan a ~n htgllly a>«dlnaled bo(Tlbmp rip A ttirough 
Baghdad on Wednesdfiy, k1lhng at lea~t 160 peop e ~nd wounding 570 in I capital's 
bloodie& oay sinte the en of majOI' eomblJl Many of lhe v1ct11ns \.llere deY leb01er.; 
lured by uuicld ltac:ker posing n mpl~, Al,Qalda claimed «..-spon tbllity for 
the U11Clt6 in the name of Sunni insurgents, s;iylog t w _ retaliation for the rout of 
rriilltant& t b~clos to lhe Syr 11 border. 'ltlll ~pi,sm of v1ot11nte t·ff">r12ed th 
capital i ,nom than nine hour.;. The hr~t tta<:k, at 6:30 a.rn .. was tile de.itlllbSl: a 
suickfe ca, blast which tore lhroug)1 the predQlninantly Shii Muslirn n., ghbomOOtJ of 
Kawmya'1. 

his understanding of act .i&'s, 
tile Liw o1nd the Constinuion not 
by hi pers nal V1cW 

The abo11e b11efs u't"rt gleaned 
fram the Asioeutted Prrs.~ Wire 
StrVICI!. 

Bu . css Upd,lie: The vul
oerabi ity of the nation'· economy 
to the 1-ulf RegiOD is bee · g 
painfully evident.A ·1. rding to 
Paul Kdsriel, director of coonomic 
researeh for The Nllrthern Trust 
Company, tbc Gulf Region ac~ 
counts fur .30 percem f V,S. oil 
produ~tion. 23 pcroeot of U.S. 
natural gos production md about 
IO percent of U.S. trolewn 
refining capacuy, With tbi., IDllCh 
production coming fror:n one 
region, Katrina's unpact and 
wiU affect prices and capacities 
extending much farther t n the 
Gulf Region. 

The area ii; also a foe int 
o · import and export commen:e 
fm-a mnJtitude of products. The 

ort of ut.b Louisiana i~ the larg
est port in tbe United t.ates by 
tomiage, and the filth largest port 
in I.he- urld. The port of New 
Orledlls is the sixth largt.-st port in 
I.he United States. 

Accordmg to TM Wall tl'eet 
Jounwl, ports hit by ·, trina typi
cally porl 2 billi n bushels of 
crops annually, which are half 
the cro~ exported in the United 

t.Jtes, The closing -0f these parts 
has stranded U1ousands of loaded 
barg s ,n th i.'ill1~idpp1 Rlvt>r 
with rm place to dump their cargo. 

Crud.al impo Cl nung mt.o 
l~ pill s or SOUUI Ll.lwswia ilnd 

cw Orleans include petroleum 
produ • st I, coal, du::mical . 
lert1hz~r.; aJ"Jd £tmcret Vith thcSI" 

p0rts oscd, non-Mississippi 
R.ivc-r ports .md the · fn:ight 
5Y .rem att facin increase pres
sure Both of these are already 
o ratin a high rates o capac
ny and tiling the rising cosrs 
dSsociatt.:d -th high ·1 pn 

Some ec< nomists ve 
beg to specu te whether the 
Fe eral R rv · will pa.use in 
its string of short-termilll r
est r.rut increases til bettc1 
informati n regarding the d.lm
.igc and I impact IS available. 
Aaording 10 G Ip a re er 
with the The Wall Strc:et Jour
nal, the mue is two-sided. He 
reasons, ''Katrlm bas hurt .oea:r
tcrm economic growth pros
pects, whlch normally would 
call for lower inter rate , but 
rt also has elevated prices ed 
potential inflationary press~, 
whlch normally call lor higher 
interest rates.' 

Despite this vi w, federal 
officials have set a relatively 
high to a · g and markets 
seem to expe<:t another one-
fuurth percent in wh n 
th~ Fed, tb cen l bank of t1 e 
United States, convenes on Sept. 
2 . Although sl10rt--tenn i tercst 
rates are mgher, overall financial 
conditions an: still ,iimu.1.1 ting 
growth, pa:rticuJady cc.au~ of 
a decline in long-term interust 
rat6 in the bond market and 
a weaker U.S. dollar. 

"Were the Fed to pau.~e 
and later determine lt .,~ un
needed, IL might find that it has 
add d to the hl1using market's 
irotb and to inflation prc.s
sures," Ip 5310, 

Busine n~,, comp,lc:.i 11] 
Et1an llnzdman. 

SAFETY BEAT 
A PLU student had his back

pack taken from a cubby outside 
the University Center bookstore af
ter he left it there overnight. 

A PLU student had his back
pack taken from the area outside 
the cafeteria in the University Cen
ter. 

A PLU student was issued a 
citation for Minor in Possession at 
an off-campus house. The renter of 
the house is also a PLU student. 

A Dining Services employee 
backed a PLU van up the loading 
area of the University Center and 
hit a Food Services of America 
truck, damaging the PLU van. No 
one was injured during the inci
dent. 

A PLU student called for 
medical ajd from Poss Hall after 
feeling light-headed He had been 
exercising heavily and had n t had 
anything LO eat or drink. After his 
friends took care of him Ile seemed 
to recover quickly. 

Dining Services reported a 
suspicious white man wearing an 
orange facilities T-shirt had "run 
off" with a squeegee. Campus Safe
ty caught up wil11 the subject and 
identified him as a PLO student. 
The stUdent told Campus Safety 
that a Dining Services student em
ployee had told him h could bor
row the squeegee for a while. 

A truck not registered to PLU 
backed into a parking space in 01 
son and bent a sign. A copy of the 
pictures and report were sent to 
Risk Management. 

Two men not affiliated with 
PLU attempted to enter Tingl.estad 
Hall. They were both. intoxicated 
and fled when approached. One 
was later stopped and identified by 
Pierce County Sheriff's Department 
at 124th Street and Park. He was is
sued a persona non grata. 

A PLU student had her com
forter stolen from the dryer in Kre
idler Hall. 

A Residential · e staff mem
ber from South Hall contacted 
Campus Safety for assislm?ce with 
a noise violatio coming from a 
room. Contact was made with the 
PLU student who occupied that 
room. At that time the Residential 
Life staff member saw alcohol bot
tles and beer cans on the counter 
in the kitchen. Permission to enter 
was granted and five more PLU stu
dents were located inside the room. 
All were cited for violation of the 
PLU alcohol policy. 

Numerous residents of Foss 
Hall called Campus Safety to report 
a man hitting his head on the west 
windows of Foss. Within three 
minutes, calls returned saying that 
he threw a rock through one of the 
windows, shattering it. The subject 
was later detained at 120th Street 
and Eighth Avenue South. 

A PLU student reported that 

a suspicious older white man ap
proached her outside the Universi
ty Center and made comments that 
caused her to feel uncomfortable. 
Campus Safety was unable to locate 
the suspect. 

Three PLO students were pas
sengen; in a car i11volved in a mo
tor ehicle accident off campus 
at Garfield Street and Ainsworth. 
Th three students were treated at 
the scene. One student was later 
tnmsported to the hospital by her 
mother for headache and muscle 
stiff'ness. 

The front desk worker in Tin
glestad contacted Campus Safety 
regarding an unconscious student 
in the lobby. The student hadn't 
been able to keep food down for 
four days and had been vomiting. 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue re
sponded and transported her to St. 
Clare Hospital for treat.menL 

A bicycle b longing to a PLU 
student was stolen from the bicycle 
rack outside Pflueger, where it was 
secured. The lock had been cut be
fore the bike was taken. 

A resident of OrdaJ called Cam
pus Safety to repon Q suspicious 
person near a car in the norrhwest 
lot. The video officer observed the 
suspect ducking down as people 
or vehicles went by him, She th.en 
s.rw him approach a car, stick some
thing in hi pocket and walk away. 
Safety officers later discovered that 
the wing window on the car had 
been broken out. The car belonged 
to a PLO student. 

A PLO student set off the 
alarm in Harstad H.tll after she 
overcooked some food. 

A PLU student injured her an
kle wb.ile dancing in Red Square. 
An ice pack was provided. No 
transport was necessary. 

The fire alarm in Pilueger Hall 
went off when heavy smoke came 
from a room. The cause of the 
smoke is still undetermined. 

An attempted vehicle prowl 
occurred in the Yakima parking lot. 
Campus Safi ty recorded the license 
number of the suspect vehicle. The 
driver was later identified as Rich
ard Macik, who was issued a per
sona non grata from PLU last De
cember for vehicle prowling. 

Tbe fire alarm went off in the 
Reike Science Center for unknown 
reasons. CPFR responded and could 
not locate anything. They cleared 
the area. 

Campus Safety tip of the week: 
It is a violation to back into a 
parking space on PLU property. 
The parking committee established 
tllis rule because of different state 
requirements for front license 
plates and it avoids damage to 
landscaping and signage. 

Campus Safety director Mar
sha Strill says, "Be safe, be legal, be 
neighborly." 

THE MAST a ways w nts 
writers, experienced 

or not! 
For more informat· on, 

call x7493 or e-mail 
mastnews@ lu edu. 
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Fab Foss: Lower campus gets a makeover 
The residence hall 
gets aesthetic appeal 

MOLLY KELLER 
Mast copy editor 

Campground, Inca Brown, Townhall 
Tan and Window Box are e newest exterior 
paint colors that welcomed residents to Foss 
Hall this year, signaling the near-completion 
of the building's major renovation project. 

After a year in th making, plans for the 
capital improvement of Foss culminated in a 
refurbishmg process that lasted from May to 
the end of August. In ad ition to the com
bination o burgundy, brown and beige that 
replaced the green hue on the outsid , ev
ery resident room and hallway also received 

esh coats of paint. 
"Fortunately, this year's renovation fo

cused more on building aesthetics instead 
of problems like plumbing, which for the 
recent renovations of rdal and Sluen s 
the driving force ehind the project," said 
Stephanie Serventi, Residential Life opera
tions man.ager. 

Changes to Foss' interior also included 
new carpet in the mmon areas, hallway 
lighting, bathroom partitions, upgraded 
heating in the main lounge, a refurbished 
front desk area and mailboxes cored to stu
dents' room keys. Added to each resident 
room were moveable desks and dressers, new 
desk chairs, overhead lights, operational 
deadbolts, clean heaters, waxed floors and 
two Internet ports. 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

A coat of paint aoes a Iona ny: Students socialize in Foss Field in front of the newly renovated Foss Hall. The lower campus residence hall received new burgundy, brown and 
beige paint colors as well as interior features Including new carpeting, hallway llghting and a refurbished front desk area. 

These new features will alleviate many 
of the problems that had arisen since 1988, 
which is the last year Foss underwent con
struction or renovation. 

to make the room feel more like their own, 
which in turn will hopefully contribute to an 
atmosphere that allows them to be successful 
students," Serventi said. 

ta) improvements process, which includes 
the goal of upgrading one residence hall ev
ery summer. 

ly to the makeover. 
"I think Foss has always had an inher

ent pride in the hall," said senior Tyler Pugh, 
Foss resident assistant and director. "They've 
been among the most proud, loud and spir
ited on campus. Now they can take pride in 
the facility they're living in, knowing that-its 
renovation has come so far." "Res Life feels that providing students 

more options to set up their rooms will help 

Both PLU Residential Life and Facilities 
Management initiated plans for the reno
vation last fall, and details were finalized 
in May. This summer's construction work 
placed Foss in the latest phase of PLU's capi-

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

$ * * ATTBN lON STUDENTS * * * 

Minor work on the building still re
mains to be finished, but thus far the esti
mated total cost of the project is $775,000, 
according to Sheri Tonn, Vice President of 
Finance and Operations. 

Foss residents have responded positive-

PLUpr pared 
NON-DISCLOSURE Ofl "DIRECTOR INFORMATION• Fall evacuation drills educate stu

dents and faculty about emergencies 
The Frunil_r Ed11cationa1 lligw aod Privacy Act of 1974-. popularly k.novin as the 
"Buckky AmL'11<lmrnl11 and L'arryin~ LhL: t1Cmn)·m 1'FIJ{P.A./ gov~m,,i lhc Uni\.-L:n-iity\ 

-::olle 'tion. 1-ettution, and dhs~min.ation of iuformr1Tion about srndents. (Tht~ 
<lol'llmcnl appcrn:i, in Lhc Slu.<lcnl Handh(1ol_) 

One L"all'-.Z(.}J"V {{ ink•nnatic.m (;o,,crcu bv liLl.{PA is calkd 11d1rcl'1on· inform.alion." .__,. .. ... . -, 

PT.U-; clehnition l'f "direct~.lry infi)rn atil)n' ( inhrmation \•hkh we m;ly male 
avallabJ ro the publil' upon reque~n relating to a ~tudent tn ·lud.es le t'1Uowh1g: tbt 
11tud.rnt',1i m1111e, ;uldrc,s., tckphcme h;;ti1 g. Email ;1clclre,:-.. dmc ,tnd pkt·· of hir:h, 
da~ t· 11<licag, m.ajorarLtl mi11t!f fo:J<l · ur slmly~ iult:, uf allc11cJ~mL:1:. t1nliciJY.tlt.:<l thl.lc 
of gnuh:Hti<,n, degr·,e~ and ~1w~1rtls. received0 cl:l>i~ ~tamling, the mn, recent prc:,.·ic,us 
educatio.u.tl ageLk:}' or ioslrtllllCJl au oded b.: the s:udcnt partk.ipoi n Li ofilclally 
ri:cognitL!d ,r'li ·ili~!-. and. :rxms., anJ °''' ~igh. anJ height of mcmbl!n-i nr i.il.hlelii: ~ams. 

"lh.: Cni~crsily m&y disclose any (11 lhD~ ilL,n'I wLh< ul pi·1nr wrill~n Clm.·..:111 unk~s 
an ''eligible ;;tudent" (I~ ye~r~ or civer) or :l rarent (if the ~turlen7 i~ under 18 y~rf. of 
agl'.J ~•h-i.:. m1Lit.:1.: iu ,witi11~ 1.£1 lite contrary lo Lhc Dll"ici: or Lhi: 'i,;.:c Prcri<l~11L R r 
Admisc;ion ;rn<l St11d .nt. T .ifo re trk:ting rh~ di~d~ure -0f the rli1t:X'cory info1·1trntio11d15 
tl ~rtaim. lo Lhc.l> utl~m. by LhL' l:.c:.l lfa) u n.·gL!>lmtiDn fur imy g;i-.·i:n a(.:1,urn1iL' lL'rn1 

itt thih Univcrsi:-y. Please be assured that PLU uses dfacreuon when we releasing 
informationL lf you pruticipatc in acti ·icies ~ucb f1!> musi•' t)r {lramo. p~rt nmulce_, 
athktit.·s nr rcpr sent PLU in other public c~pa.citics, U11iHr.:.i:y p,.lli y 1s tn is!ll!C 

Jl.lllilr.al infor1lli1.Uon in pres$ 1~lease$. 

If it i~ your wi~j) lbat PL[ KOT disclose ''ditel'"Lory .i.nf-0r1untioo· ~boot you t1.1Kk·r aay 
··ir(;UTI'~lann:_ )'OU mu..,L \.'omc lo l.hL: SLu.<lenl Life OITic:.;, Haugt: Admioi traLion 

Bmldmp, 105, on 01· before Scprember 20th to c--0mplere rhe approµ1fatt" form and 
m.:cl with Phyllb McycrhDff ·.' .mc.kr.:i.JtllU lully L ~ impt1t1 nr 1hi.: TC'!Hlll'lll)[l. This 
1~~rriction vill remain in eftecr umil t.he 10th dily of the -nn ~mester of the nex: 
ai:a-dcmic year. unJl'~~ 5m rcvok 1t in ·ritmg 

MIKAEL ANDERSSON 
Mast news reporter 

PLU students were jolted 
from their daily lives this week 
during the fall evacuation drill, 
which takes place in two buildings 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from Sept. 12 to Sep~. 26. 

"It is annoying," senior Bill 
Brouillard said. "It is OK to have 
these exercises in elementary 
school, but at university level 
everybody knows what to do if 
something happens. You are not 
going to stay in a burning build
ing." 

PLU's Environmental Health 
aod S fety departmen conducts 
the evacuation drills during fall 
and spring semesters every year 
in order to educate students and 
faculty about emergency proce
dures, sal Jennifer Wamboldt, 
Envrronmenl.al Health and Safety 
manager. 

"'PLU i dedicated to pre
paredness," Wamboldt saJd. "We 
try to.learn by our own mistakes 
as weU .as by disaslers like Ka
llin." 

Operations ot preparedness 
are addressed by the Emergency 
Planning Committee. The commJt
tee funned an Emergency Opera
tions Plan in 1989 and the plan is 
updated on an annual basis. 

The plan contains information 
about ·ts purpose, a policy stale
menl, and outlines fundamentals, 
recovery and respQnsibilities for 
management. The operations plan 
contains three levels of emergen
cies, ranging from short-lerm 
power outages to severe disasters 
that extend beyond PLU into the 
.surrounding community. 
· Envll'Dnmental Health and 
afety gives guidance for PLU 

employees and students in mea
sures that will mitigate every-day 
hazards: taking care of all personal 
protective equipment properly, 
wearing the right protection 
gear for the work at hand, and 
adhering to rules and regulations. 
The safety evacuation drills take 
about 15 minutes, and participa
tion is important, Wamboldt said. 
Students are to evacuate their 
residence halls or classes and 
report to their resident assistants 
or instructors. 

"Even though this is only an 
exercise, it is important to take 
it seriously, because you never 
know," Wamboldt said 

The drills train faculty and 
staff for emergency preparedness. 

"It is a ne essary occupational 
hazard," professor Peter Gorsvenor 
said. "The~ emergency drills are 
crucial as a matter of law and com
mon sense." 

There ls more to emergency 
planning than the twice-yearly 
safety drills. 

"A lot~ on behind the 
scenes," Wamboldt s.ud. "For 
example, last summer a drill was 
conducted regarding an infectious 
virus spreading on campus." 

The drill was conducted wi.Lh 
the help of the Washington State 
Department of .Health and did 
not involve stude ts. The exer
cise taughl Emergen Plan.ning 
Committee members what levels 
of response are required for dif
ferenl incidents and who should 
he on Lhe response teams. These 
lessons will be .implem nted i-n l.he 
Emergency Operations Plan in the 
coming weeks. 

"PLU is well prepared," Wam
boldt said. "But there is nothing 
lhat cannot be mad~ even a little 
better." 
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Democrats 
talk shop in 
Washington, 
California 
College Demo
crats rub elbows 
with politicians at 
two conventions 

BREANNE COATS 
Mast assistant sports editor 

Members of the PLO Demo
crats attended two political con
ventions. last summer and brought 
back insightful information to 
strengthen their organization, ac
cording to Democrat members. 

President Andrew Ausun, 
campaign director Shannon Mur
phy and Kirsten Blume traveled 
to ashington, D.C. in July for 
the College Democrats of America 
National Convention. Many poli
ticians and speakers attended, in
cluding Sen. Hillary Clinton and 
Democratic Pany National hair
man and former presidential can
didate Howard Dean. Clinton's 
speech was both personable and 
memorable, Austin said. 

"The D.C. Convention was 
an inspiring experience where we 
were able to gather with young 
leaders, listen to amazing speakers, 
and learn how we can personally 
make a difference with the issues 
facing young voters," Murphy said 
in a press release. 

The PLU delegates represented 
Washington state at the convention 
and met with Washington state 
Sens. Maria Cantwell and Patty 
Murray. 

"Both Cantwell and Murray 
were gracious to meet with our 
PLU delegation," Austin said, "and 
it was truly an honor to be able 
to discuss political issues that are 
important to us as young voters in 
such an intimate setting." 

After their visit to the con
vention, Austin, Amanda Nelson 
and PLU Democrats secretary Am
ber Morley decided to attend the 
Young Democrats of America na
tional convention in San Francisco. 

More than 50 representatives 
from Washington state attended 
the convention, placing them as 
one of the biggest groups. 

"For its size, Washington was 
really over-represented," Morley 
said. "They were a really well-or
ganized group and probably the 
most active group there." 

This convention focused on 
s ills in networking and meeting 
a lot of different ac ·ve people, ac
cording to Morley. 

Similar to the previous con
vention, there were many politi
cians and speake . Yet Austin said 
he felt there were differences be
tween I.he two. 

''Both of them were great," 
Austin said. "The D.C. one was 
more about the con ention, the San 
Francisco one was more about uni-
ying with the group." 

The San Francisco convention 
kept the attendees especially busy. 
When the PLU delegates were not 
attending speeches, they were ei
ther involved in the committee to 
create a platform for the national 
organization or socializing with 
other Washington state Democrats. 
Austin was also voted president of 
the Washington State Federation of 
College Democrats. 

PLU benefits from sending 
students to thes events, Democrat 
membe said; because they re
ceived grass root training and tan
gible organization tools for foster
ing political energy on campus. 

Dirt details of 'Cam us Sex' 

no o y oxanne ooke 

Yawn ancl reach: Jenna Labare puts a stop to Aaron Gerow's sexual advances during a skit performed at Campus Sex. Tuesday's event addressed issues of relationships and sex. 

DYLAN GINTZ 
Mast news intern 

The Sexual Assault 
Prevention &·Education Team 
(SAPET) and the Women's 
Center hosted Campus Sex 2005 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Scan
dinavian Cultural Center. 

The event involved a series 
of skits and small group discus-
sions. 

"The purpose of Campus 
Sex is to reach a large amount 
of people and talk about those 
issues in our lives, whether we 
know it or not, so we have to 
be active and aware," said se
nior Greta Jaeger, a member of 
the Women's Center. "(Sexual 
issues] are good issues to talk 

about in a comfortable setting." fled her feelings to avoid such a incapacitation," defined as hen 
Discussions around one table compromising situation. someone has passed out or fallen 

focused on communication. Stu- "The key is communication," asleep. 
dents at this table were quick to Jaeger said. "If you are in a rela- One discussion facilitator gave 
comment that some of the females tionship with good communication the rule of thumb that when some-
in th skit often did not commu- you are less likely to stumble upon one can't drive, that person cannot 
nicate their feelings as clearly as conflicts." give consent. Th -quarters of 
they should have. The legality of consent was sexual assa Its involve alcohol, 

For example, in one skit a another issue addressed at the presenters said. The facilitator 
woman did not clarify whether event. Silence does not equal urged women to take a friend 
or not her dinner with a boy was consent,. and in Washington state along when going to social occa-
a date. Her body language and an audible yes has to be given for sions where drinking was present, 
eomments seemed flirtatious. sexual intercourse to be consid- and not to take drinks from men. 
After dinner in the skit, she went ered consensual, presenters said. "I really liked how they pre-
over to the man's room because State law is also sex-neutral, mean- sented typical college situations 
her room had a roommate, but ing consent is the same for men that may be awkward to deal with, 
when the man attempted to place as it is for women. The same laws and talked us through how to han-
his arm around her she pushed it apply to homosexual intercourse, die them," said Tinglestad resident 
away. presenters said. assistant Bonnie Simpson. "Some 

The students around one When alcohol is involved, people from my wing felt that the 
table were unanimous in their consent cannot be given if the conversations were tedious. Others 
opinion that she should have clari- victim is suffering from "mental felt that the skits were corny." 

New faculty, administrators tack PLU to resume 
Provost says largest number of new hires in 
many years is strong and student-friendly 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

ew tenure-track professor hanmugalin
gam Easwaran has not yet settled into his office 
in Rieke Science Center. 

Pushpins are the 
only thi11gs on his of
fice bulletin board. 
His four shelving 
units are empty, with 
the exception of an 
electric hole punch 
and an umbrella. 

Easwaran is one 
of 52 new faculty 
and administrators 
hired last spring who 
are now attempting Easwaran 
to familiarize them-
selves with the PLU 
community. This is the largest number of new 
hires in many years, because of higher student 
enrollment rates and increased facultv retire
ment numbers. More than a dozen, faculty 
members retired last spring, Provost James 
Pence said. 

Pence said the number of new faculty and 
administrators surpasses any other group of 
new hires he has encount1:red at three different 
institutions where he has been involved in the 
hiring process. 

"By far, this is the strongest faculty class 

that I've encountered in 16 years," Pence said. 
"It was a terrific recruiting year. We found 
high-quality, diverse faculty in every case," 

"Diverse" describes faculty membe like 
Easwara He is from Sri Lanka and taught 
there before moving to the United States about 
15 years ago. 

Eas aran relocated from Xavier Universi
ty in Louisiana, partly because he and his wife 
didn't like the weather, he said. 

"It seems like it was a right decision," Eas
waran said. "If not, I would have been caught 
in the hurricane." 

The weather wasn't the only thing that 
drew him to PLU. He said be was impressed 
by the two-day interview process, which in
cluded meeting students and existing faculty 
members. 

"Part of the reason we were successful in 
hiring the people we did is because they had 
contact with students," Pence said. 

Easwaran said he sensed at his April in
terview that PLU students had a real interest. 
in learning, which attracted him to the univer
sity. 

Junior Adam Johnson, w o is enrolled in 
Easwaran's Digital Electronics course, said he 
is impressed with Easwaran as a new faculty 
member. 

"Today he was asking us questions about 
what we want from him," Johnson said. "Know
ing 1:hat he's looking out for us is good." 

New administrators 
Being student-focused is a trait found in 

all new faculty and administrators, Pence said. 
Registrar Kristin Plaehn is one of the four 

new administrators hired this year. Pence said 
she is an experienced, student-friendiy regis
trar. She comes from Texas Lutheran Univer
sity; which Pence said is similar to PLU. 

"It's a perfect match. It wouldn't surprise 
me if she's registrar for life," Pence said. 

Laurie Turner is the new director of ath
letics and came from the University of Califor
nia, San Diego. Pence said the Puyallup, Wash. 
native knows PLU, the region and has strong 
background in athletics administration. 

New Vice President of Development and 
University Relations Stephen Cornils is a PLU 
alumnus, and previously the lead pastor-desig
nate at M Olivet Lutheran Church in Minne
apolis, Minn., which has 13,500 members. 

"Steve Cornils brings a unique combina
tion of experience and talents that I think are 
just exactly what PLU needs at the moment," 
President Loren Anderson said. "I think we've 
got a Cadillac in Steve." 

Neal Sobania is the new executive direc
tor of the Wang Center. Sobania, previously at 
Hope College in Michigan, has background in 
helping international programs grow and has 
plans for working with science faculty to de
velop international science classes, Pence said. 

Administrators and faculty hired this year 
are the best of the best, said Pence, who han
dJed most of the hiring. 

"One thing that I would say about all of 
them is that my time was focusetl. on 'Why 
PLU? Why here?'" Pence _aid. "And they all 
had good answers:' 



Night 
Continued from Page 1 

violent crimes such as rape, accord
ing to PLU's Women's Center. 

Last year the rally was held in 
April during National Sexual As
sault Awareness month, and boast
ed around 50 PLU participants. 
Even more are expected to turn out 
this month. 

"The Women's Center sup
ports it because our mission state
ment is to support gender equity," 
said Bobbi Hughes, Women's Cen
ter director. "We recognize sexual 
assault as a major barrier for both 
women and men to that equity." 

Tm event starts with a march 
through campus that begins and 
ends in Red Square. It is followed 
by a variety of speakers on top
ics such as the myths and facts of 
sexual assault. Expected guests in
clude sexual assault nurse examin
ers from local hospitals. 

Symbolic, creative act1v1-
ties include the clothesline T-shirt 
project and the poetry wall. Par
ticipants bring their own T-shirts 
and create messages with provided 
materials, then hang them on a 
clothesline to create a visual re
minder of sexual violence in the 
community. 

T11e rally offers attendees the 
opportunity to read poetry by sur
vivors of sexual crimes or to place 
their own poetry on the poetry 
wall. A candlelight vigil concludes 
the ra1ly and honors victims. Also, 
a Safe Circle is formed. The Safe 
Circle creates a protected environ
ment where anyone can speak nd 
share thoughts, feelings or experi
ences related to sexual vi lence. 

"It has really touched my heart 
and made me more empathetic," 
Hughes said. "It reminds me why 
I feel passionate about these issues, 
and makes me foel m e passion
ate every year to wor to end the 

problem of sexual assault." 
The .first Take Back the 

Night rally was held in 1877 
in England as an effort to help 
women Teclaim the streets they 
feared to walk alone at night. In 
1973, a community fed up with 
recent sexual assaults, rapes and 
murders brought Take Back the 
Night rallies to Germany. Just 
a few years later in 1978, Take 
Back the Night came to the 
United States as marchers pro
tested violence against women 
in San Francisco. 

These rallies serve to pro
mote awareness of the beliefs, 
attitudes and behaviors that 
perpetuate sexual violence, and 
focus on ending such hostilities. 
Just as importantly, these events 
allow survivors a voice and op
portunity to reclaim their pow
er in a supportive environment. 
This may be more vital than it 
seems, because one in four col
lege women will be the victim 
of rape or attempted rape dur
ing her four years on campus, 
according to the Women's Cen
ter. 

This year's rally was the 
result of collaborative efforts 
between students, the commu
nity and PLU. It will also mark 
the beginning of an on-campus 
support group for survivors of 
sexual assault. 

One of the 'fake Back the 
Night st11dent organizers Me
gan McKenzie will structure the 
group. 

Only 16 percent to 23 per
cent of rapes are reported to 
police, which is evidence of the 
stigma associated with being a 
survivor of sexual assault, ac
cording to the Women's Center. 

"It is important, when 
breaking the silence about sexu
al violence, to have the support 
of the community," McKenzie 
said. 

SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
PLU WOMEN'S CENTER: (253) 535-8759 

NATIONAL SEXUAL ASSAULT HORINE: 1-800-'656-HOPE 

RAPE, ABUSE AND INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK: RAINN.ORG 

LOCAL RAPE CRISIS CENTER: (253) 474-7273 
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Photo by Roxanne Cooke 
Wavln& 1h11 lm:11i111ry llclttf: An active student audience encourages karaoke performers in The Cave last Friday. 

Programming 
Continued from Page 1 

said. "It was great to see other students get up there 
and sing, because I am too shy." 

To cater to the collaborative programming effort, 
The Cave is doing its part to become the popular place 
for students to be. Internet access has been installed, 
Sunday evenings are reserved for resident assistant 
programming, and The Cave hosts several PLU clubs 
and organizations weekly. 

funds for specific events will better benefit the student 
body, said Chris Davis, one of the co-directors of The 
Cave. 

Last year, programming on campus was ineffi
cient, Davis said. There was too much double booking. 
Sharing funds, recognition and space will reduce this 
occurrence. 

"We are very excited about programming this 
year," Cave co-director Emily O'Leary said. 

Davis said the student body can expect more reg
ular programming from The Cave. This type of teamwork is already evident in the 

recent programs, such as Karaoke Night in The Cave 
last Friday. The event was sponsored by Campus Min
istry, ASPLU and The Cave. A yearly tradition at PLU, 
Karaoke Night ran from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The Cave 
had at least 75 people in attendance at any given time 
throughout the evening. 

''.ASPLU has a lot of money," Davis said. "I want 
Cave programming to be popular and something the 
students can be proud of." 

One event, Healthy Uncensored Mindless Procras
tination (HUMP), is now scheduled for every Wednes
day ther than alternating weeks of the month. 

"Karaoke night was fun," junior Shana Whitney 

Hurricane 
Continued from Page 1 

-was one of the schools I had ap
plied to as a senior, so it was easy 
to come here." 

McKenzie was part of an early 
orientation program at Tulane, in 
which she and 100 other first-year 
students were able to move in be
fore classes started. The university 
is on the upper side of New Or
leans, but still sustained some dam
age, she said. 

"We had to evacuate on the 
first day of orientation," McKenzie 
said. "Since I had moved in early, 
all my stuff was already there." 

Several PLU campus organi
zations, including the Residence 
Hall Association, Student Involve
ment and Leadership, Associated 
Students of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity and Campus Ministry are 
banding together. Heading the re
lief efforts is assistant director of 

Something 
missing? 
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Student Involvement and Leader
ship Jeff Krengel. 

"We are currently in the early 
stages of a fund drive and aware
ness program," Krengel said. "We 
want to bring a human side to all 
the pictures we are seeing on TV." 

First-Year Orientation week
end was the group's first opportu
nity to raise funds. 

"During orientation we were 
able to raise just under SI, 700. I'm 
really impressed with this commu
nity," Krengel said. 

This is not all PL U has been 
doing. The group plans to put 
buckets around campus where fac
ulty, staff and students can make 
donations. 

All money raised will be split 
between the American Red Cross 
and the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of America (ELCA) Disaster 
Relief Fund. 

"We are hoping that every 
member of the PLU community 
will give just one dollar, because a 

dollar can buy a latte here, but it is 
so much more valuable to those in 
Louisiana and Mississippi," Kren
gel said. 

Money is not the only focus 
for the group. A materials drive is 
planned for later in the semester as 
well as an additional benefit event. 
The volunteers hope students will 
become involved by remaining 
aware, brainstorming ideas for aid, 
and praying within their respec
tive spiritual traditions. 

"We want to make it so that 
students feel that they can partici
pate, even if they can't give mon
ey," Krengel said. 

McKenzie herself is currently 
involved with the campus-wide 
fundraising effort. 

"I really like PLU so far, but 
I hope to go back to Tulane Uni
versity, hopefully in mid-January," 
she said. 

Other PLU students can help as 
well by contacting any of the campus 
organizations mentioned above. 

Free Medical/Dental 
School 

Plus $1279.00 a rronth! 
The Anny's HeaU1 Professials 

Scholaship Prag-am (HPSP) provides: 
100% IiitkE Boa<s and fees 

$1279Sq;ieu.l~ 
Cnmmissjgn as an Anny Officec 

For more information ~e call: 
Captain Dean Rasmussen 

U.S. A1111y Health care Team 
Cffl:e: (206) 242-9357 

CEt: (877) 722-2304 Toi Free 
Email; lyle.rasmussen@usarec.army.mil 
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Fram the ed ,tor 

Katrina bri gs out the best, 
wors in national media 

This semester I'm taking Latin 101. I've already fulfilled my foreign 
language requirement, but I thought it would be fun to learn something 
entirely new. Thus, Latin. Before classes started last week, I had exhila
rating visions of Cicero and Caesar, togas and laurel crowns, veni, vidi, 
vici. 

Word to the wise: Latin is hard. I'm sure my Latin professor is 
chuckling to bimself-he hands out a packet entitled M rs Latina, trans
lated in English as "The Latin Death." It describes the process students 
of Latin go through, much like the stages of gnevmg, when they first 
begin to realize what r have just articulated: Latin is hard. 

Latin, as a topic of study, is already ascendin t a level in my brain 
previously occupied solely by mathematics. This mental level is charac
terized by ceaseless fr lration and total incomprehension Not a good 
sign, considering it is only the second week of class. 

f must ad , though, that I love the challenges of learning Latin. It's 
fun to see how Latin words have evolved into French, English and Span
ish words. 1' m ure the grammar will come in handy, once I stop staring 
down at the book, blank-fac d, muttering "duh duh dub" to myself. 

T other ni ht I foun myself in his exact pose at my kitchen 
table, just after watching the news on televisi n. I was staring down at 
my Latin textbook, a chor of "duh" resounding in my head, when a 
certain verb jumped out at me: culpare, which translates in English as 
"to blame, ceru;ure." 

This particular verb struck me powerfully because the concept of 
blame has been in my thoughts recently. I don't often have time to watch 
the news these days, but when I do, it turns distressingly toward fault
finding. In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, the media seem intent upon 
finding someone to blame for the catastrophe: the mayor didn't do this, 
the go ernor didn't do that, and of course, George W. Bush didn't do 
much of anything, according to the media. 

To a certain extent, I understand the fault-finding. I agree that the 
last several W8eks have been characterized by a critical lapse in inJra
structur I support. The humiliating resignation of the FEMA director 
was a definite blow. Reports that emergency managemertt agencies had 
some previous indication that the levees would fail, that entire cit-
ies would be destroyed by a storm of this magnitude, yet still took no 
action ... these reports I find particularly disturbing, if they are indeed 
true. It seems the hurricane has exposed not only roofs, but government 
corruption and poor planning as well. 

With that said, the media blame game is a waste of energy, not to 
mention outright insulting to the evacuees of Louisiana and Mississippi. 
Hindsight may be 20/20, but hundreds of thousanos of ople need 
help now. I can't imagine that the media's endless rounds of finger-point
ing are bringing any comfort to the multitudes of people livmg on cots 
in the Texas Superdome, although I admit I can't begin to comprehend 
what they must be feeling at this time. It certainly puts my worries about 
Latin homework into perspective. 

On the other hand, I am touched by the outpouring of financial 
and human support for Katrina evacuees from the people of the United 
Statesc---and the people of the world, for that matter, In Katrina's after
math, we humans have really pulled it together, and I think the media 
would do right to put more emphasis on what has be done well and a 
little less on what went w ng. 

I 

Kudos to news programs that have chosen to highlight heroes in 
the wake of Katrina-men and women of the Coast Guard who have vol
unteered for de loyment in New Orleans, Red Cross workers who have 
arranged eva uations and reunited families, and the countless organiza
tions (including ASPLU) raising money for Katrina evacuees. 

National media that are simply cheerleaders for the government are 
not only unhelpful, but dangerous as well. By that same token, finger
pointing media aren't helpful, either. Focusing our energies on finding 
blame steals energy from finding ways to help those in desperate need. 

. 
The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 
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Braveheart, l~ilts missing in action 
Dearest Parkland, 
After what has seemed like a 

lifetime of airplanes, trains, and 
dragging a fleet of luggage up hills 
and over cobbleston streets, I 
find myself here on the other side 
of the Atlantic pond and halfway 
around the world from home. 
The country of Scotland, a land 
I've known only in scenes from 
"Braveheart" and television cover
age of the British Open, will now 
be the place in which I hang my 
hat and rest my head for the next 
t!)ree months while studying at 
the University of Stirling. 

I arrived in the United 
Kingdom via London's Heathrow 
airport. I am told the airport has 
earned the nickname "Thief-row" 
because of a highly successful 
group of young entrepreneurs 
who've made it their business to 
test the security features of carry
on luggage. Luckily, I escaped 
with my new Velcro wallet and 
passport still stuffed safely in the 
less-th n-stylish travel necklace 
my dad made me wear. (Thanks, 
Pop). 

After a short stop-off in Ox
ford, England to visit siblings of 
fellow traveller and PLU student 
Charles Wasenmiller, I boarded my 
first-ever passenger train bound 
for Edinburgh, the capital city of 
my new country of residence. 

As the train sped past towns 
and ancient villages, through 
misty green fields and over rolling 
hills, I almost expected to see a 
kilt-clad, sword-swinging William 
Wallace (played by Mel Gibson) 

to appear on the skyline with an 
army of men. The American cliche 
didn't hold up, howe er, and I had 
to settle for an old man m tattered 
work clothes tending to his sheep. 

My Hollywood fantasy was 
renewed, though, when I arrived 
in Edinburgh and caught my first 
glimpse of the "castle in the sky," 
the city's centrepiece, a stronghold 
set high atop a dormant volcano. 
But the jagged cliffs and castle 
walls, severely daunting to any 
army in ancient times, now serve 
more of an aesthetic purpose, giv
ing the capital city of Scotland a 
proud and royal countenance. 

Several days of long lectures 
by our study abroad program 
about the ultural differences in 
Scottish people, school systems, 
government and history followed. 
These days were separated nicely 
by many long nights in pubs and 
clubs, where we could experience 
the culture for ourselves. 

And then it was off to Stir
ling, a town in which, I was happy 
to learn, the actual William Wal
lace (the one not played by Mel) 
is most revered and remembered. 
Stirling, sporting its own glori
ous cliff-top castle, is in fact the 
setting of several historic battles, 
two of which we(e crucial turning 
points in Scottish history. On this 
very month in 1297, William Wal
lace miraculously defeated a much 
larger and well-equipped Eng-
lish army at the Battle of Stirling 
Bridge. 

Less than two decades 
later, Sir Robert the Bruce finally 

Policies 

Of Links and Lochs 

claimed Scotland's independence 
at the nearby battlefield. The 
beautiful stone bridge still stands, 
and on the mountain separat-
ing the university campus from 
the town itself rests the Wallace 
Monument, a colossal Victorian 
tower erected in honour of the 
Scottish hero. 

So now I'm here, waking up 
every morning in my new flat 
complete with Scottish flatmates, 
and walking out on my way to 
class over a swan-filled Scottish 
loch set under the shadow of a gi
ant Scottish tower. 

Jt is a great place to be, but 
even still, I miss you all back 
in good ol' Parkland and would 
like to keep in touch. So, I'll be 
writing to you bi-monthly to let 
you know l'm doing all right and 
haven't drunk myself to death (I'm 
sure you've all heard rumors of 
the drink in this land ... they're all 
true}. 

I will keep you posted in this 
column with the cleverly-alliter
ated title, about things unique to 
this fine country and my experi
ences with them. I hope you will 
find some of it a worthwhile read. 
Until next time ... 
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editorials and columns reflect those of the writers, and <lo not necessarily 
represent those of the PLU administration, faculfy, students, or The Mast 
staff. 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
Do you think PLU is doing a 
good job .of preventing sexual 
assault on campus? 

Ben Johnson 
sophomore 

Overall, yes. The promotion of organiza
tion like SAPET is good. (We need) more 
events like Cam pus Sex. 

Erin Mares 
senior 

On campus, yes. As soon as I step off cam
pus, I'm scared s***less. I won't walk off 
cam pus alone at night. 

Ian Corbridge 
senior 

Looking at the national average, PLU is 
dramatically low r than other sc ools. 
There is definitely a movement within the 
university to prevent sexual assault. 

Samantha Tolbert 
first-year 

I think they're doing a good job on sexual 
assault awareness. That's a step in the right 
direction. 

Letters to the editor: 
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Norway called, it said to slow down 
I have fallen in love, My parents told me not 

to do this. They even warned me before I left that 
orwegian boys were "different" and ha "certain 

expectations." 
My parents needn't have worried. For I have not 

fallen in love with a gorgeous blond Norwegian boy, 
but wilh something mucl1 bigger. 

I have (alien in love with Norway. 
I realized thls tonight, actually, as I went for a 

twilight run by Lake Mj0sa. The sun was setting, 
casting lhe clouds into an orange-pink glow. The 
waves were crashing against Lhe rocky shore. The air 
was quiet, relaxed and peaceful. 

Others were out and about, enjoying the evening 
hours. A healthy, fit dad decked out in sophisticated 
riding gear cycled past.his adoring young ~on tagging 
dose behind and clothed in his own colorful bike 

. suit. 
Couples leisurely strolled along while single 

women trailed behind, walking their huge, shaggy 
dogs. A group of uniformed soccer players passed me 
on a training .run a.~ I stopped to watch four older 
men play a pick-up beach volleyball game. 

Something was different, yet I couldn't quite 
place it. Was it the air? The people? The place? The 
air was somewhat salty. I was surrounded by srrang
ers. I was in a forcign ountry. Yet that wasn't it. 

Then jt hit me. The pace. 
See, 1t was mid-week when I went for that 

evening run. It wasn't a national hohday or a popular 
European vacation time. [twas, in many espects, a 
typical day. 

Yet I was struck strongly by a difference: a di f
f ere value placed on time. 

A slower pace is an essential aspect of the 
Norwegian way of life. People walk and ride bikes 
everywhere. Each morning I glimpse a whitt--haired, 
seventy~something grandmother speeding past me on 
her stur y bicycle. High-school girls ride past on the 
other side, somehow managing to pedal in tight jean 
miniskirts. Even bu inessmen ride to work, outfitted 
in a suit and tie and shiny black shoes, their brief-

The Laughing Lutefisk 

cases sitting behind in thcir bike baskets. 
ll is this cultural habit of walking and riding·a 

bike everywhere-to school, to wotk, to lhe grocery 
store-that changes the meaning and value placed on 
expediency. 

It is often said that Americans crave rime, en -
lessly and valiantly searching for ways to save a few 
precious moments. It is rcquently all-consummg, this 
race for time. As shown by the college couple whose 
time together consists of study dates in the library, 
or Lh.e stressed-out academic who rushes from class 
to class withoul stopping to eat or lhc athlete who 
juggles studying, away-ames and work. 

Many of us either encompass some of these be
haviors, or we know someone who does. Yet this isn't 
contained and constrained by campus boundaries. 
IL is ubiquitous throughout society-se mless with 

merican identity. 
A prevai · g American ideology seems to be 

that e harder and longer you work, the more suc
ces~ you will gain. Yet in this hectic and determined 
search, we often lose the very moments we were at-
tempting to save. _ 

Lost time is shrouded under the umbrella of suc
cess and we are the ones swept away. 

So, my advice to you this first full w ek of school 
is this: make dinner with friends. Support your fellow 
Lutes at a sporting match. Ca11 your mom. Because 
time tbat is meaningful will never be lost. 

More photos from Jenn Henrichsen in Norway 

Left: Jenn on the shore of Lake Mj0sa. 

Right: Jenn (center) and two friends eating Iefsa. 

For more photos from students studying abroad, turn to 
pages 8-9. 

No longer than 400 
words, typed and dou
ble-spaced 

Thel\ JI" . ~~•ast 
ts hir•ng! 

we need: 
international editor: 

assista n sport editor 
Must include a name, 
phone number, and 
indentification 

Must be received in The 
Mast office or e-mail 
inbox by 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday 

May be edited for length, 
taste, and errors 

(asap) 
copy ed· ~.-.~-·---
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Eel o Lutes share their experiences, images and 
n edotal wisdom from abroad 

Narrative from Soweto 
JAMIE STEWART 
Mast lnternali6!'lal Re 

"We.Jived liked rockroacbes. It was terrible hero. 
'J~" 'I' word \ ere po}:i!n y r y oost m Jher, 
Uz Chsnu, Em·)'\hlng came alive for m .. , list.en!Dg tt'I 
Vi1td and 1>10rk. 1 hes while living m owtto, 

South 
In ! 8,, tbe Afrikaner NationaJ Party .-::a.me to 

power lie Afrikaners Went Dut.:h settk ho tloJnpcred 
1-J1r;b the llrithih for ... olonu.atkmo( South "'ka. Thl. 

popu1ati.:,n grew in the l SOOsand I 90C . y • l 40s, 
t <-'}' began o rule 11nd cttablWi .apartheid iltcral.!v 
me.i ning the state of bcin plll't Because o, kt.ws the 
Afrlkan crcal4.--d, they held fi)Wl!f until the fiC!rt demo-
cratic election m 1994 I 

Aparthcild clai.sihed evcrythlng b ra · , hltes. 
J11d1ans Inc , and bl cl{, in rd r ·:i ~ th r.i <" 

St:parate<l black and colored rowml:ups we created 
1 h1,1 was horn the bla.: tQwn,.hip o( •eto, which 
hosr.s ,.:; mlIDi!A'P .pie and 1s short for ~utb W tern 
Township,, 

When fonned, ow •lo wa a pfaceoi d ;peration 
nd ~rim ·tn sh.ic houSt:d up to 10 people .mg~ 

ruled t:bcd.lrtyttn:ets', d1 ,g~ ,oJ dllapid<1ti:d h d 
weze .ill common pl a ... 

By tlJ 6, -~~ beume -l pl~ l'f ynun~ L·· 
Jene, I ~ to protest, dem nding hberat on T ousan ,, 
died iu cbc following two decades as bullets, bombs and 
l mu1 b~1m ev~ry ay o urrenc . ·· 

l arrived in to to live with a faniily for the 
wee.lu!nd an~r ~urlng hannc:;burg, I wJ · m:rvou!J 
about w l would eat, say and experien~. lulng there 
when ! .mlveu wa Uz Ch, za. her son Peti?l· and her 
ni~e'ulaughters, Refilm,, L.eU:y and Pu Ieng. Tl,e girls 
were ages IS, I Ii and I and were mitisijy very shy lSut 
Liz and he son w«~ \;ery uut ken and cagor to ·ho\ 
me round. 

Althoi,ghJ rei.;eived !.Ome ~ a.ngc:: looks. l met m11ny 
fden ly :_pl . . wanted lO It war >Ul th UniWt.1 
~tat.es and ourstereolypcs of Africa. Those 1 spoke w1tb 
~;ctt "V!WJ' co11terncd witb our gqvernment nd -.;ery 

n,ngly oppo ed Ile Iraq war. 
- •m~ p.; pl 1 .:1 uni · !so elieve everyone iu 

Altldrl~ l4>rici, a l.lu b tusa :oupl I :im ·when 
we sata tiler • •,as my in America too. Mv host ister, 
Refilot. ked me,. ''Have'you een Usher f.a to fa e?" 

We g,?l U>pped at Po b • k , H(. olten 
ent.all bflh:s nd a1thtJ\l b 1 wa often · be oru ·. · 
person, the. wa n ·r moment whert! l Mt wirom• 
forrable. 

E~ylhlng ma:i rm: b ·•):. With t il 1.l'Ull ry~ Ii 
~ <>fficlal .!an u..ge.-, y 1, ·,m :.iear Lhe i.witch from So,ho to 

Zuh.t to ling I sh, rill n nr .. ntrn '.e.•LJu, l¾d IJ1) me 
inJ told me all abQut liv111g 111 • Wero ~tier ap.irthel . 
He1 famify ha I<.l deal "'ith deaths 3ll tQrture that they 
have sinn- bad to reconcile 

Weal~ ·hared pir.tur ~ 1k•'l.g wllb:s'tPrie~. I wai; 
,,b,h&.-d at bow many pccpk t y poilited: outm picture,, 
that have nt pa~sed TM'JJ Reill told me she ha 
already h:id !dx ref l:lVe pa away th1$ year. mainJv from 

ey 
eto. 

e eekend, 
ft.er tbefamlly d 3pelled 1.&: r xp l-

ed. Leaving thal.-4~ w.a<J JoytU.: though I knew r had a 
ne"' fami.\Y hi Sowew 1 <:OUIJ count on .1nytime. and uow 
th ail venture$ conU.lll.lc as l journey •n to Namibia. 

Jami is11 jwticr, poluical s :iem,! ftW.Jot, lilli.n_>? it; 
South Ajj -:.ca os pcm of a Jall ~~ road progivm /•11 U$

fttg • th~ issues o{ rate and tratum bulldtng •n South l\frica 

and ' amibta. 

Backpac • ng aero Europe: reliving life i diaper 

CHRIS BLANCO 
Special to lnt!>mational 

rm'!r, I got live OUI dn!am' f mm. l 
t:il-.i::l nry ttedlt card limits. str:ipped on il 

tr .1v~Jed If WJd Hu ~ for tw month 
I uld do thing my own way 

ow to greel pet pk ~r r~· ln [fte:ic 
Italians and Spanl h tend tog 
the cheek. w'leteas 1, 'iolland 

Ives gt!stures oorde1 tn on 

v trip re al.I ond pb~ I 
1y lllVi pat t , 11;plnp1>1 t, 

Btu Lbat wa-:; s:itJsly-
in~. 
• there ~ 

iytbi 
v1rna 

, • scrvl 
bout th~ in 
1- n hour 

the 11ain int th .. ~talion of a n 
fthenw~ \l' 1rie.nt og thin$ 1\ltcv.;r 
undeo ny pmplc th.it were bal>blh.g 

In rre unwti:lJiF,ihl \Ya • bout tnpk, I ... ould only 
y nnp,,rtan1. N ... w ight and !;It! lJ 

nsc:t,~ in Amsterdam the s.:·eut of urrv 
nd ln Rtmtc a of •mJngly wk - • 

1 1 r:. '-'.ucenin .:miu nd MIJ -staineJ monu • 

me.nl<: to.an empire lO limes older Lb.in the UnileJ 
States. 

Al th~ ripe age of 20 or I think many <'f u 
are r a polnt m our hves where we're getting 
frum-.1ted Weuke tH,e:ra! an cl.i s 1.Mttea1eb u · 
there ?fl) pcrfo t ll<>lutlon tlJ any given problem, nd 
wc'r deaiirig with rcn bills ud lo.m that way 
t C rp ll~iYe. 

Even in our privlleged llvt; · Amcric,ms. w 'rc-
aU running tb i k of bc1,;'0mingj.adc L cannot t.h.ink 

[ ,1 better · 1utlon t hi~ p blem th.in Jum.Ping b~-,k
ward rwo dec-ades and 011cc agait1 becoming a drooling 
infant, and tW..-is rreny much what happcus wh(;n 
you entcr a new nuy <1r culture 

About ,i month lnti.1 my trl_p, .:i friend of mine from 
B.Wari , Ger hard Lang. said. "Tbc <:t part of ;i holi
day tourmg is lbe return to home." 

T tric.'d I I kc that It• hc.u' a f b ardcd my flight 
llom from i\mstcrd 01. anJ L cv 1 se m d to b.1 

m truth .1sl antli'tpatcd :ice ng my fr ends and 
famll gain. 1 tboughLlt ml• hr nke t b ba k In 
my clement, to be moi-e oo pete.n.1 han .--month--0ld 
.igaln. ·rht."U lstcpp . off~c tmc ;1p i.;wrythiPg 
wen· \I r,,n~ 

Vdl:)"One Wai. spc..ik!ng rny anguo1ge and ev~-
tbing t resaytug \ s mundane. When 1 lrl't U, 
airport, T wa-s ,;u rtounded by gfont ,.n-s 1·,wered in 
bumpcrstl ·en, ti:ar said " uppott our w p~" lW.d 
f'd rather be sh ,pping at N rd I.Wm' " I gc,r home 
nd tuned on my tdevl Oll r. 1 th i-irM time in two 

.m a ·. l, w·1clied a new tuticm. Lhinklng I a:>u!d 
catch up on what t'J mi:isttd. 

After ;h rin halt~our-lon Mi h;iel Tack n 
updatejturus out be'~ till rldicu 1 us) and Lbe divwdy 
msplre o~pel Clf Bill O' Reilly, f ddcide.i I liked jt 

better wh n I didn'r und t were 
'><lying on tekvm · 

1 limation ~ac:k i 2rnful 
~ i ba 

m 
ma 

~~ 
lrl did I 

ple eek· n 

1 , '-" scni rut P er nw1anng in poliiic.al ·•1-

er.c. Jle smetls vfalmonds and ucmilfa, and his voice is 
so su l't and pure that lhe Cathnlic Chm h has sanc--
rio11Cti. 11lir.:1cl€. Do yourself a favm. be:jrll'1:d him (ij 

1:1 pi.1st his ob 1ious ego J;SCt•dt:r) and become 
his gen us·. 
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A lltlf baJ fllays Ille 
and ;n •IMY l!qerous 

The Eillnbu,W !> TIii i he e Om 

From. the Wang Center 

Inter t onal Pe ce Day 
aENRASMUS 
Mast Advertising Editor 

J ac.lcbrate 
D 

Fitst, the Wang Center will 
take PLU students QDC step closer to 
!lpUDd. a fflQllth, scm<:steror •ear 
c1b th tbe Study Aw y l\t.ir. !'be 
scs Ul ukc place in tbc Univer-

)tudcnt , 
Hodges, might 

·i. from 11 3.m. to l p 'm .. 

all th~ varlou~ tud 
c1ms PJ.l1 offers 

ow 

I DJyo Pbre 

t 

rad
tb. 

the 
I 

J mclaphcir for 
lng to .tri for, 

.n'<.lrcnes~. even 
good," Hodges 

'ted 

y In 2001. 

~lied 
e Intern -

h 
compo• 

'' y fair ives stu-
d en r What th..'tlr c>p· 
tJv n Key , a s.mi"r 
nd jOUrner aJvoratc 

i la 
•.u, I• ,.o ng 

r.lg X . nd ii Is 
nant ror stndenLS to undc:1st.ind 

vba1 rhelropUon are," Key~ aid. 
J.lnuary-Term slot <1te. till Q}1 ·n 

for; ~000, said Amy ~x, thew.in~ 
Center's coordl.nat:or for nternatkl.nal 
lotemsb1ps AdJllionally, 1(t - pro
gram takes r,Jace Jn North America, 
rn -year -might ll!lw tho.:: oppPr:tunity 
lv par ipa Ii>x srud. 

Once the (Jir ,>ndi;, ~tudc:m n 
mosey over for the · y': pea-.e vent 
Bill Unco.ln, th t"ounJer and c:Xti'U

tlw Jire tor ol the <tnfli t R Julion 
lustitute wiL give lecture titled. 
"Let's See How We t-1~ tbue Our'

sclve~ Out cfTh ~ Things. Th Quei;L 
ror World Peace and Ju~tice." The 

1ecture r at 7 p.m in rhe Uni
verslty Cent.er Re1?ency Room. Come 
ca1'1y for "~ ,ffre soodl, whi h !itarl.li 
at6:!5p.m. 

Experiencing 
E inburgh 

CHRISTINE PETTtGREW 
Mast International reporter 

The driver 'd g.."<xibyi.-.;n h-is ~I ttt,l [ 

p<!(.I oflbe cab.in Hdillhurgh. 
, I?. around, I spotted Edinburgh ca le on 
J two bloc ~ from my hotel. 1 was '><> ov·1 r-

d tlld. ug ..ihrmid 
e. e peciall bet'au 
blmpus. 

• b11ck bulldlngs an .:obbie-
rne m..i.ru.lu: co get m • beanng.s. 

cricnl'c htS,!hs and lows o c1Jl
dy abrcMd l think I'm ··ull on 

d for a week now and I am so 
l find that mv n~k tire.~ 

at the momiments and 
ofvcars ld 

l.n another l"'CU.Dtry I 
1gt~I m t my tir~ 

I II over tbe1 mil'lreS tnli r«:hight t. 

.un• U!e.1 noepuclin• U ,lnleA3Jt.lnl• 
• l!!S~UOJ=>!W O;J. X,)w sn!l!Jnew. l?!U !Jnew • spue1 J 1 
.IO)I lflOoS • e~JO)l lfl.lON • !}l?q!.1!)1 • e,(~ • UeJst.pll?Zl?)I • 
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PLU artist examines cultural impact of destroyed libraries 
MELISSA HUGGINS 
A&E Editor 

As you walk into Mortvedt 
Library, perhaps preparing for a 
long night of paper-writing, you 
walk past wo gla s cases near the 
entrance. You might glaru:e at the 
sculptures inside, and observe 
plants looking as if they're grow
ing through a book. Fascinating 
pieces, you th.ink to yourself as 
you gravitate tQWatd the espresso 
stand. As you apprnacb the cases, 
however, you realize Lh.e space 
that used to bold nothing buL a 
few table has been transformed 
into a work of art. 

Two ancient-looking columns 
frame the exhibit, the top and 
base of eac:h covered with page 
and pages of books. In the center, 
a fallen column attracts the eye, 
broken into three pieces and sur
rounded by scattered books. Over
head, p.ape.r cutouts of columns 
and a few scattered pages seem to 
be Jloating. The exhibit is called 
"Lost Libraries, Lost Memory" 
and the artist is none other than 
PLU librarian Holly Senn. 

Senn has 

around the column, she could 
utilize it an incorporate them all 
into the piece. 

"You often see them outside 
of libraries, when you think of 
very traditional hbrari like the 
New York public library," Senn 
said. "The more I thought about 
it, the more columns to me ere a 
metaphor for libraries, for · tory 
and institutions, so l thought, I'm 
going to run with it." 

Thinking about how columns 
related Lo libraries, she remem
bered a book that had recently 
bec:n ordered entitled "Llbricide: 
The Regime-Sponsored Oestruc
uon of Books and Libraries in the 
Twentieth Century." She began 
to read about and research all the 
libraries worldwide that had been 
ruined, either by accident or pur
posefully, and wanted to convey 
what a pmfuun loss i.,; suffered 
when a library· destroyed. 

''I wanted to convey the idea 
of destruction, so I have two col
umns that are whole and I knew I 
had to have one that was in ruins, 
to resonate that idea of destruc
tion," Senn said. 

While 
been a librar
ian at PLU for 
the last three 
years and an 
artist for 1 
years.She 
was asked to 
bring in some 
of her work 

"Every time a library 
is los , we lose a sense 
of a memory about the 

past." 

Senn consid
ers sculptures 
her preferred 
form of art, 
she enjoyed 
branching 
out with this 
project. The 
genre is called 

to be put on site-specific in
display in the 
library, and 
was offered 
the space 
in front of 
the espr sso 

Holly Senn, 
PLU librarian 

st.a.llation art, 
and the idea is 
to harmonize 
the piece with 
the context of 

stand to do 
as she wished. Considering the 
environment of space, Senn said 
she felt it would be appropriate to 
make libraries the subject f the 
work. 

Her first challenge was decid
ing how to deal with the column 
at the entry point of the space. As 
you walk toward the site, there is 
a col n t t Senn worried could 
interfere wi pie's view of 
the work. As she thought about 
how to deal with the column, she 
realized the columns th.emselve~ 
were significanL She decided 
th.al instead of trying to work 

the site. Rather 
.\ than a museum 

piece, which asks the viewer to 
stay distant and simply observe, 
this piece is designed so people 
can interact with it. 

"An environment has been 
created in this location," Senn 
said. "It is attached to this specific 
site, and it asks the viewer to 
mvestig_ate the site, walk around 
and discover things, think about 
things." 

After she came up with the 
idea for the site, the actual cre
ation w~ a monumental project. 
Eight hours of research and 155 
hours -of physically making the 

noto t,y akme Lee 

Creatilig lhe piece required 18 books. 500 toothpicks and thtee _gallons or glue. 
It took the rtist 13 hour.: t set il llp with the help of an .assistant, and she 
estirrulled she spent about 155 hours working on tt. 

pieces, as well as the pages 
from 18 books, three gallons 
of white school glae, 500 
toothpicks a d sheets and 
sheet.s of Styrofoam, went into 
making Lhe project during the 
course of three months. 

n e all the individual 
pieces were· finished, putting 
it all together 011 the site took 
D hours for Senn and an as
sistant. Amazingly, that was 
the first time she herself saw 
the completed work. 

"I never saw the whole 
piece together until the day T 
put it up," Senn said. "With 
site-specific an, you don't 
have that chance t.o preview 
it. Once it's created and it goes 
up, then it's a work of art." 

The hardest part, Senn 
says, was making the capital
the top of the two complete 
columns. She had 4 by 8 sheets 

hnla by ~ ffl'l 

The exhibit ''Lost Libraries Lost Memories.• will be on dlsplay through Oct. 6 The piece was 
created by PLU librarian Holly Senn. 

of tyrofoam which she scored, 
making them bendable so she 
could form ~he rounded edges, aod 
then she inserted tooth ic s along 
every inch to ensure they would 
fit tightly into a spiral She PJ.t a 
design into each capital, so when 
she glued the pages n, she want-
d to fold rhem into t ose c ts 

to maintain a three dimensional 
feel. This pro •d to be more time 
consuming than she had imagined, 
but the careful placement of each 
page adds to the archit t.ural im
age she has created. Tiny details 
like placing the pages purpose
fully alongside the spirals, choos
ing pages of different shades and 
n er placing two pages from the 
same book right next to each other 
display the amount of thought 
that went into the piece. 

A total of 123 destroyed 
libraries are represented in the 
columns floating above. Each lists 

37-7700 
o idd n 
Delivery 
Chargesr 

FREE 
D I very 

the name, city and date of the 
destr1Jction as weJI as the reason: 
war, flood, dot, fire, tsunami, and 
others. They are intended not as 
a comprehensive list, but to be 
representative of the many librar
ies destroyed Senn said she hopes 
the piece will promote thought on 
the subject, especialJy considering 
the recent loss of libraries in New 
Orleans. 

'Tm hoping that this work 
gets people thinking about the fact 
that even though you hear about 
librari being d stroyed in the 
ancient sense, it is something that 
is going on all the time," Senn ex
plained. "Sometimes it's fore of 
nature, sometimes it's by accidents 
in wars and riots, but sometimes it 
is ery purposeful, and each time 
tlL1t happens, a hit of a culture 
disappears." 

The title of the wo.r.k arises 
from th sense of what we lose 

eacll time a library is destroyed. It 
is not just books that can be found 
elsewhere---itl'ten th are irre-
placeable cultural artifacts which 
are lost. Senn calls the loss of su 
material a "deep c:ultural cut." 

"Every time a library is lost, 
we lose a sense of a memory of 
the past," she said. "That's hy 
it is called, 'Lost Libraries, Lost 
Memory.''' 

Senn looks forward to seeing 
students explore the piece. 

"People are really meant to 
come through and look down at 
the books and pages, and look up 
at the columns," she said. "It's not 
something you have to stand back 
and observe, it is meant for people 
to come and investigate." 

To explore more of Holly Senn's 
art, you can visit lier website at 
http:/ Jwww.rykstmn.com 
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Summer movie season 
leaves a bitter taste 

uThe Trans
porter 2" is one 
of many indica
tors of a lack-
I uster season 

The summer movie se.uon 
has come and gone and I am ut
terly disappointed. 

Leading into th summer, 
there lS always a certain sense 
f excitement, either forcer·· ·n 

films r just the season in gen
eral. The time between May and 
Se tember Is when the studios 
pull out all the stops and deliver 
their blockbusters. This summer 
1 ked as if it had all the poten
tial of the summers past, but to 
the di m.ly of the general public 
it foll short ... very short. 

That's not say that there 
e n't any g od movies that 

came out, because some movies 

Every minute is 
exponentially 

wors han the 
previous minute. 

blew me away. What this sum
mer lacked. h wever, was that 
f, eling of anticipation toward 
movie season. 

Be..1ides "Star Wars .Episode 
Ill" there weren't even any 
big movie ewnts. "War f the 

a,,.and 
'::f~INEMA 

Worlds'' was overshadowed b. 
Tom . ise's increasing insanity, 
and what was l 7 "The Dukes 
of Hazzard"? "Bewitched"? 
Though "Batman Begins" 
turned out well, even it has a 
slow start. 

Then ca,me Labor Day 
w k nd, Hollywood's last-ditch 
effort for e s mer bucks. 
And what did it offer us? "The 
Transporter 2:' Doe!': anyone re
me ber the first '' ranspor er"? 
The film con.tams some of the 
best action sequences on film
ridiculous, of cours , but amaz
ing nonethel . The storyline is 
trash, but still did well because 
of the action sequences So what 
did Holly ood do tor the se
quel It roduced fe er action 
sequences, wi a worse sto . 

o story! I didn't think it 
was pos.-nble, but every minut. 
is ex nentially worse than the 
previous ntin te. hat means 
the movie 1s 88 ti.mes orse Lhan 
f could ever have imagine . 

The story is a mix b tw 
".Man on Eire," "Out Break" and 
a bad Jackie han flick. Jas,)n 
Sta ham (whom I love ·n all of 
Guy Ritchie's films) stars as a 
transporter for -1 young boy 
whose father is a bigwig in the 
D . obody qut."stions why 
t.h child is Puerto Rican, yet 
neither of' the paren are. The 
child is abdu ted, injected with 
a virus and released. But to get 
the antidote, Stat m must beat 
some heads togetb r like only 
he can. rt makes my brain hurt, 
just thinking about the 1 di
crous "plot." 

To put it succmctly, it 
drives me crazy. Hollywood 
knew they were having a lack
luster summer, but I stead c,f 
instilling hope in their audi
ence by going out with a bang, 
they gave us "The ransporter 
2," one of the worst movies I 
have ever seen. Aft.er an entire 
summer, all I can taste is bitter 
cliched nothingness. 

Tickets are only S5 with 
your current student I □ ! 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 I grandcinema.com 

Broken Flowers (R) 

Fri: 4: 15, 7: 15, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:20, 4:15, 7:15, 9:20 

Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:15, 9:20 

Grizzly Man (R) 

Fri: 2:35, 4:40, 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:35, 4:40, 6:45. 9:00 

Mon-Thurs: 4:40, 6:45, 9:00 

March of the Penguins ,s, 
Fri: 2:00, 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, 9: 15 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, 9:15 
Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, 9:15 
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Reality television with a twist 

Looking for some 
kinder, gentler 
programming? 
Look no farther 
than channel 28 

CALVIN MOORE 
Mast Reporter 

With all the excitement of the new school 
year and the busyness that comes with class upon 
class, it's easy to overlook parts of the intense 
artistic scene of PLU. With all the plays, bands, 
movies and exhibits that lake place during the 
year, there are many wonderful ways to take 
part in the reativity found so abundantly in the 
Lutedome. I'd like to use this space, however, to 
spotlight one articular ongoing artistic effort 
that sits near and dear to my heart. 

I'm pc-.1king, of course, of the long-runnin 
cinematographical wonder that is channel 28, lhe 
coll5tant video feed of Red Square. 

However, The RSS i. anything but behind 
the limes as it features darker, grittier program
ming after hours. Around 7 or 8 p.m., channeJ 
28 features a shadowy Red Square with spooky, 
dim undertones, a lone student crossing now and 
again. 

While the overall mood of The RSS is essen
tial, so are its many characters. 

The show employs a unique system of cast
ing, with a constant open audition. This method 
excels in creating an environment where anyone 
can do virtually anything (provided Campus 
Safety doesn't catch it). 

The Red Square Show is 
anything but behind the 

times as it features darker, 
grittier programming 

after hours. 

However, it doe. perhaps lead to some sloth 
on the part of the actors. Often, they don't even 
appear to be trying, but perhaps thi is the greai 

010 y ye 

cret of The Red Square Sh w. 
The characters appear to be o 
comfortable with the camera 
t at they don't act to it, but 
live to it. Such rawness, such 
vulnerability reaches out to its 
audience with a profound hon
esty. Furthermore, one never 
knows when one of the charac-
ters might be a close friend or 
a loved one, and what could be 
more powerful than that? 

A nigh ime perspective of !led Square, featured every night (and day) on Channel 28 
for your viewing enjoyment. 

Finally, the soundtrack to 
The Red Square Show serves 
as an excellent commentary, 
using the radio station KPLU 
to make a striking statement. 
By juxtaposing such a worldly 
and informative radio station 
with the simplicity central to 
Lute life, the show man:iges to 
illuminate the universality of 
our humanity. 

With reality television growing exponen-
• tially outrageous in attempts to draw viewers, 

it's reassuring to see a show that holds tn1e to its 
morals, forgoing the risque gimmicks that plague 
the genre. 

Furthermore, the jazz music manages to cap
ture the heart and passion behind our naive lives, 
always walking and running fervently toward 
that which we do not know. 

Ultimately, The Red Square Show serves as 

The Red Square Show features a kinder, gen
tler type of programming, focusing upon the sim
pler things in life, like people reading textbooks 
or people walking to lunch. 

an excellent example of the talent and creative 
drive found so bountifully in the PLU comn,unity. 
I recommend it highly with a score of l 7 out of 
17. You are welcome to search, but I can guarantee 

What would you like to see in A&E? 
Email mastarts@plu.edu with your 
questions, comments, and suggestions 

for 1 V PJlr at 
Plattt1ed Parenthood 
Services iHclude: 

> Annt.t.11 exam i1nJ 
CQllflsClin 

t Birrlt control ill , tJO, 
De Provera, foam 
vaginal ring, c rviul cap, 
condoms, di.iphragm 

t Emcrgen~y c:ontr. t:eptio 

Call for an appoinunent today. 
E ·crything is (()nfidcntial. 

lanned Parenthood 
1-800-ZSO-PLAN 
(rings in health center near you) 

www.ppww.org 

The Mast 
is always 
looking for 
new writers! 
Whether 
or not you 

have ex-
. 

per1ence, 
contact 
the Mast 
for more 
info. If you 
would like 
to write for 
A&E, email 
mastarts 
@plu.edu. 
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Reinvented sci-fi may surpass your expectations 
Drama and special effects 
combined with real world 
commentary give new life to 
genre 

ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast reporter 

None of you will remember (I hope) but long, long ago 
in the '70s, there was a show called "Battlestar Galactica." 
Though it had an interesting premise and semi-decent spe
cial effects, the general consensus was that it sucked, and it 
was canceled after its first year. Despite a cult following and 
a pair of half-hearted, equally terrible attempts to restart 
the show, this was the last that mainstream culture heard of 
it for years. 

Recently, though, the show was re-imagined by Greg 
Larson and Ronald D. Moore, writers with experience in 
science fiction. The new "Battlestar Galactica" found a 
home on the Sci-Fi Channel, which previously was known 

The drama doesn't stay 
in the realm of fantasy ... 
this is not your standard 
brainless sci-fi schlock 

that usually airs 
on television. 

only for its 
low-budget 
creature 
movies, 
"X-Files" re
runs and TV 
shows about 
ghosts. BSG 
debuted as 
a three-hour 
miniseries 
before being 
picked up 
a year later 
as a regular 
series. Cur

tly in its 
second season, "Battlestar Galactica" just might be the best 
show on television. 

Unlike most re-imaginings, this version truly took 

what was good about the original and made it better. The 
premise is the same. 

The robotic Cylons, humanity's former slaves, destroy 
the 12 worlds inhabited by people and nearly wlpe out 
the human race. The only survivors are me 400,000 in a 
ragtag fleet protected by an aging warship, the titular Ga
lactica, and its strained-to-the-limit crew. With the Cylons 
relentlessly pursuing them, the humans are trying to find a 
home in the mystical 13th human world: Earth. 

The drama doesn't stay in the realm of fantasy. In this 
updated version, the Cylons don't just look like shiny silver 
robots anymore----they include androids that look, act and 
are recognized as people. Some of these androids don't even 

know they're 
Cylons. 

One 
way in 
which 
the show 
displays so
phistication 
is the social 
commentary. 
The mass 
paranoia 
that affects 
the fleet, as 
they realize 
that anyone 
could be a 

Cylon, is a slap in the face when you realize it's a comment 
on the mentality toward terrorists today. You·realize it im
mediately, with Colonel Tigh screaming, "You're either with 
us or against us!" while torturing a suspected Cylon. To see 
real i sues incorporated into a sci-fi television show was 
unexpected and definitely impressive. 

Where the original nt wrong, the new BSG goes 
right. The show has a dark premise, and we as viewers feel 
the desperation. 

President Laura Roslin (played by Mary McDonnell, 
for whom the part was written), also the fo:aner secretary of 
education, was 20-some spots down in the line of succes
sion before the Cylon attack, and is suffering fr m terminal 
cancer. 

The captain of the Galactica, Commander Adama 
(played by Edward James Olmos, in the best role of his life), 

is a man of honor 
who must walk 
atop a knife as he 
tries to keep the 
human race alive 
without turning 
the government 
into a military 
dictatorship. 

Adama's sec
ond-in-command, 

Colonel Tigh, is an alcoholic who is staunchly loyal. 
Dr. Gaius Baltar is a genius who might be insane and is 

definitely a traitor. 
Every character feels real-they have strengths and 

faults, and make their share of mistakes and bad decisions. 
Though the new BSG's special effects are excellent, the 
show is about the human drama. 

Especially considering the references to modern issues, 
this is definitely not your standard brainless sci-fi schlock 
that 
usually 
airs on 
televi
sion 
(thank 
you, 
"Star 
Trek"). 
The 
remade 
"Battle
star 
Galac
tica" is a 
compel
ling, 
riveting hour of television. It not only delivers great story
telling and character drama, but also makes you think about 
what's happening in the world around you. 

The best part i?'that we get it here at PLU-new epi
sodes are on every Friday night at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on the 
Sci-Fi Channel (local ble channel 59). 

' Answers to the ultimate question: What should I do this wee end? 
Compiled by 
MELISSA HUGGINS 
A&E Editor 

PLU events 

Texas Hold 'em tournament 
The Cave 
Sat. Sept. 17 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Final table of 8 gets prizes 

Art Exhibition in the University Gallery 
Ingram Hall 
Opening reception Fri. Sept.16 
7-8:30 p.m. 
Open through Oct. 7 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Free 

Movie Night with the Diversity Center 
"Evita" 
Ingram 127 
Fri. Sept. 16 
7p.m. 

"Lost Libraries, Lost Memory" 
Mortvedt Library 
Sept. 3- Oct. 6 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Regency Jazz Ensemble 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
Mary Baker Russel Music Center 
Sepl. 20 
8 p.m.- 10 p.m. 

Local Events 

Green Day 
Tacoma Dome 
Sept. 26 
7:30p.m. 
$39.50 or $45 

Jun ardJane 
Jazz bones 
Sept. 17 
9:30 
SlO 

Battle of the Bands ound 2 

Red Light Murder, Left Alive, Dixon, Starving 
Eyes and These Eyes On Fire, and Fatum 
Club Adrian 
Sept. 16th 
6p.m. 
SB 

Hoobastank 
Puyallup Fairgrounds 
Fri. Sept. 16 
7p.m. 
Infield $32.50, Grandstand $27.50 

Charley's Aunt 
. Tacoma Little Theater 
Sept. 9- Oct. 2 
Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. 
$14-18 
www.tacomalittletheater.com 

Seattle Events 

Death Cab for Cutie with Harvey Danger 
Showbox 
Sept. 21 
Bp.m. 
$30 
21+ show 

Aqualung 
Showbox 
Sept. 17 
Bp.m. 
$13 advance, $15 day of show 
21+ show 

Izabelle and Some by Sea 
Paradox 
Sept. 17 
7:30 p.m. 
s 
Nine Inch Nails 
Key Arena 
ept. 23 

7:30 p.m. 
$35 and $45 

Sigur Ros 
Paramount Theatre 
Sept, 28 

.m. 
Admission: $27.50-$37.50 

www.theparamount.com 

Salmon Rushdie 
Town Hall 
Sept. 22 
7:30p.m. 
Admission: Free Admission with 
book purchase, $5/otherwise 
www.townhallseattle.org 

Jane Smiley 
Town Hall 
Sept. 28 
7:30p.m. 
Admission: Free Admission with 
book purchase, $5/otherwise 
www.townhallseattle.org 

Puyallup Fair 
Puyallup Fairgrounds 
Sept. 9- Sept. 25 
110 Ninth Ave. SW, Puyallup 
(253) 841-5045 
www.thefair.com 

Dead Can Dance 
Paramount Theater 
Sept. 17 
Bp.m. 
$32-62 

Anne Murray 
Paramount Theater 
Oct. 11 
7:30p.m. 
www.theparamount.com 

Rainier Mountain Festival 
Sept. 17 and 18 
Ashford 
Free 
www.rainiermountainfest.com 

Sources: 
www.seeseattle.org 
www.tpctourism.org 
www.l077theend.com 
www.topix.net/events/tacoma-wa 
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Third and long and we're swinging for the fences 

Steroid use shames baseball 
and disappoints fans 
Baseball's black-eye 
has been juiced up 

NICK PAGE 
Mast intern 

They call Seattle a baseball town. 
They have ever since 1995, when the 
.Mariners won their first division title. And 
even last year when the M's lost 99 games, 
the organization still ranked m the top 
thret- in the league for attendance. 

My question, though, is why is eattle 
still a baseball town? The Mariners have 
been terrible the last two years, and more 
Tecently, three of their players have been 
suspended for using steroids. 

Ryan Franklin, Mike Morse and Jamal 
Strong .have all been sanctioned this season 
under Major League Baseball's tougher 
steroid policy. The steroid incidents just 
exemplify what dire straits the franchise 
and league are in, 

To most of us around Seattle, our 
franchise'S seem rath untouched y 
people outside the r gion. 

We never get airtime on any of the 
sports networks and we never win. So we 
sit in our little bubble of rain clouds and 
watch our franchises fall into the obscurity 
that comes with being mediocre. 

The uth is that baseball is in 
trouble. The ongoing steroid scandal is 
creating unrest among the die-hard fans 
and driving the occasional fans away. 

You can blame the pl.i.yers ail 
you want for taking the performance
enhancing substances, and you should, 

but you should be 
most critical of the 
league. 

The NFL has been cracking down on 
steroid use since the late 80s, and though 
it i.'till happens in the NFL, players are 
usually caught and given a pretty severe 
punishment. Major League Baseball has 
tried to make a tougher policy, but in all 
actuality the 10-day suspensions are till a 
Joke. 

Baseball is called America's National 
Pastime, but until it cleans up its act, I 
don't think i deserves that istinction. 
Nol only are the league and ·ts players 
violating fun ' trust, bu they are 

degrading the whole landscape of 
professional ports. 

Why should w care when Barry 
Bonds breaks Hank Aaron's all-tim home 
nm record? Bonds was on the juice. 

Because of these steroid candals, you 
have to take everything t.hat happens in 
baseb with a grain of salt. 

You never know who is cheating and 
who is not. Sports are not about cheating. 
They are not really about winning and 
losing, either. They're about camaraderie, 
loyalty, getting better and becoming a 
better person through athletics. 

As an athlete, it pains me to watch 
sports degraded by the people who 
represent them. Every time someone 
is suspended for using steroids, or an 
Olympic medal i6 taken away because 
someone failed a pee test, a little piece of 
the sports fan in us dies. Especially if that 
athlete was someone we admired. 

And quite frankly, we ans deserve a 
whole lot better than that. 

COLlEGE URVI IL TIP 

Everyo e is to blame for 
baseball's steriod confusion 

Players 
who 

experiment with 
enhancements only 
showcase stupidity 

TIM KELLY 
Mast columnist 

Being a diehard Seattle Mariners Lan, 
J am suspicious of the steroid controversy. 
I fu-mly belie c that all members of the 
Seattle Mariners and their farm system are 
innocent of all st roi c arges. 

Il is very hard fur me to believe thal 
of the nine Major League Bas.-eball players 
testing positive for steroids, three of them 
play for Seattle. 

So, h 's the $64,000 qu1?51lon· 
Whom do we blame for this witch hunt 
The ans.wer: EVHRY NE! The players, the 
coaches, the rgani.zations, the owners 
and mos~ importantly, the Commissioner's 
office 

Players are downright stupid t 
experiment with anything that even 
remotely resembles steroids. A letes 
sometimes begin to feel that they are 
untouchable. 

They feel they can do anything 
they want and some lawyer or personal 
representative will make it all right. They 
begin to feel tl1ey are bigger than the 
rules that govern the little people. Players 
sometimes forget that much of their success 
has to do with their fan base (the little 
people). 

Baseball players wonder why the 
"national pastime" has been replaced 
by football. Perhaps, it is because of this 

blatant disregard for authority. 
Coaches believe they are explaining 

the dangers of steroid use to their players. 
What they are forgetting is that baseball 
has the highest percentage f non-English
speaking athletes in any of the t.hree ma_ior 
professional sports (no including hockey 
and soccer, ecause American fans lack 
interest in these sports, but we will save 
that debate for another olumn). 

Many baseball supe tars speak 
rhrough an interpreter, including fan 
favorite Ichiro. F er Mariner utility 
player and non-English-speaker Luis 
Ugueto was bust d not o ce but twice after 
the new policy was implemented. 

One has to wonder if the message is 
really getting through to all fthe pla_ ers. 

Baseball, and all major sports for that 
atter, has reached the point of no return 

on this issue. 
The time has come for International 

Olympics C11 ttee-type suspensions. 
players test positive, even once, they 

hould face a two-year uspen, ion 
This olic may sound harsh, but if 
implemented, 11 one would even so much 
a.~ touch a Creatine shake. 

The consequences must outweigh the 
benefits. Th fans are not totaUy without 
blame in thi. scenario. 

We, as fans and lovers of the game of 
baseball, should demand that players use 
no artificial enhancements. Baseball should 
be pure. Remember: baseball, Mom and 
apple pie. 

Agree with Tim? Disagree with Nick? 
Send us your comments via e-mail at 

mastsprt@plu.edu, or leave us a voicemail 
at extension 8055. We will try to get back to 

you as soon as possible 

Cross Country glides 
into fifth place finish 

ASKING THE FOLKS FOR MONEY. First-year runners and veterans 
combine for gQod showing in 
Emerald City meet 

THE WAN'f TO GIVE. DU JUST HAVE TO HELP T ·e REALIZE IT. 

Al.ways a delica.tc conversation, it's 1JSually best to hit them up before 
grades come out. Requests ari best pt cded by observations like "Ifs so cold in here 

I can see my f>rearh" and "Wow, I'm just wasting away from hu~er." 

And here's another stra~ for making a little arm scratch: Fr« Chee/ting from 
Washington Murual. There's no nunimum balance required to avoid a monthly ·cc dwge and 

id &cc to sign up for a.Visa Chedc Card, Plus rheie's free onlinc bill pay available at wamu. . 

Nae to t rdati.ons with the ~ntal units, Frre Ch«lting from a.mingt Mutual 
is your best bet. S ing by your local Washuwon Mutu · cial Center or 

call 1-800-788-7000 to start living die high life this semester. 

Dq,a,iN ... F IC IJll<lffll 

FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE ffl h- I 
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE W Was 1ngton Mutua 

MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 
Mast sports writer 

At the first race of the season, the PLU cross ountry teams were 
not bothered by the challenging course or competition. Both the men's 
and women's teams placed fifth at the Emerald City Invitational in Seattle 
on Sept. 3. 

The fast runner for the women's team was Emily Farr. She 
finished with a time of 19:43.66 for the five-kilometer course. Farr was 
quick to credit her success to her team, and her captain. 

"I feel we have a solid group of runners that are willing to work 
hard for the team this season. Ashley Jamieson ( senior, captain) and I try 
to be as competitive as possible with each other during workouts, which 
will help both of us in the races," Farr said. 

Key returner Adam Oswald finished the race first for the men's 
team. For the eight-kilometer race, his time was 27:44.08. 

First-years Ben Hollander and Michelle Hegg, along with 
sophomore Jillian Bartling and senior Kristin Davignon, were chosen to be 
athletes of the week. Coaches and captains selected them for outstanding 
performances. 
'J\.ll of these student athletes performed at higher levels than expected," 
coach Moore said. 

Coach Moore was very pleased with the team's performance. The 
next race will be at the University of Washington's Sundodger Invitational 
at Lincoln Park. 

"This will be a much larger and higher level of competition than 
last week," Moore said. 'Tm excited to se how our teams match up with 
some of our orthwest Conferen e schools." 

Th ir n xt meet will be Saturday, Sept. 17 in Seattle's Lincoln 
Park for the Sundodger Invitational. 
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Volleyball gets blocked in tournament 
California was a 
disappointing run for the 
Lute volleyball team 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast Sports Writer 

The volleyball team traveled to California this 
past weekend to compete in the Pacific Coast Classic. 
The Lutes rallied against teams such as Whittier, 
Chapman, LaVeme and tournament host Claremont
Mudd-Scripps. 

This non-conference tournament was a great way 
to get a taste of national scale competition, because 
if the Lutes go to th p yoffs again this year it will 
provide them an upper nd. 

The L tes did not perform as well as they would 
have lik , but It was an eye-opening experience that 
hed light on lheir weaknesses and strengths. 

"There are definitely some areas we need LO work 
on, but we know we can play with some of the nation's 
best, like LaVeme," head coach Kevin Aoki said. "We 
just need to tidy up so e things." 

The team's lack of tidiness, however, was not 
apparent in its first match against Whittier as LU 
swept it in a quick three-game victory, 31-13, 30-26 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw and 31-29. 

match ending, 23-30, 27-30 and 23-30. 
First-year Rachel Shillinger led an eight-kilJ effurt 

and sophomore Gina DiMaggio tallied 28 assists in the 
match. 

On Saturday, the beginnmg of the Chapman match 
appeared to be a definite loss, but lhe Lutes fought 
back to hold them out in five games. 

After two game losses, the Lutes gained momentum 
and creamed Chapman in the third and fourth game. 
Their efforts still resulted in a dr p decision, ending 
23-30, 27-30, 30-17, 30-28 and 11-15. 

"We just had Lrouble closing our matches," 
DiMaggio said. "We are still trying to click right 
now." 

McGinn led the attack percentage with 20 kills, 
senior Megan Fagerberg put away 17 hits. 

Last on the playing schedule was LaVerne, 
currently number seven in the CSTV/AVCA coaches 
p ll. 

The L tes took the first game 30-25, but Laverne 
prevailed in the following t ree to take the match 30-
22, 30-25 and 30-19. 

Fagerberg had 15 kills, M Ginn had 11 and 
Schillinger had eight. DiMaggio added 35 assists to 
the match. 

Stephanie Turner missed the trip to California 
because of back problems. 

The PLU volleyball team practiced attacks, blocks and covering their hitters on Wednesday. Later in the afternoon, the Lutes were swept by 
The Lutes are preparing for their first conference match-up against Linfield tonight at 7 p.m. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. It was also a three-game 

This Friday, the Lady Lutes will open conference 
play at Linfield with a 7 p.m. match. They're first 
conference home game is against University of Puget 
Sound on Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. Last year the Lutes defeated 
the UPS Loggers both times they played. 

Football's California come back falls short 
PLU has a "bye" 
next week before 
Lutes travel to 
Wisconsin-River 
Falls for match up 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

Pacific Lutheran's first offensive play 
from scrimmage Saturday turned into 
an interception return touchdown for 
California Lutheran. Instead of allowing 
the blow to knock them over, the Lutes 
responded. 

In the end, however, it was not enough 
and PLU went down 42-35. 

Maine threw a nine-yard score to receiver 
Craig Chiado. 

With 2 minutes and 30 seconds left 
to play in the third quarter and the score 
deadlocked at 28, 

After falling behind a second time, 

Kingsmen quarterback 
Dannx Jones threw 
a strike to Kellan 
Mayberry for a 42-yard 
score. These points 
gave the home team a· 
lead they would not 
relinquish. 

Matt Sagraves 
was the Kingsmen 
beneficiary to 
the opening play 
interception return 
touchdown. Instead 
of bowing his head in 
defeat, starter Chris 

Maine threw another touchdown strike, 

"Sometimes 
young teams can 
beat themselves 

more than 
anything." 

Chris Maine 
Junior 

this time to Chase Averill 
with just 1 minute and 35 
seconds remaining in the 
first half. 

However, CLU 
manufactured a five-
play, 60-yard drive that 
ended with a touchdown 
with just fewer than 30 
seconds to go, putting the 
Kingsmen up 14 heading 
into the second half. 

PLU once again went 
to the air in the second 
half, with Chiado catching 
his second touchdown of 
the day and Chase Reed 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

All furnishings pictured are from WaJ.Mart. 

-· 

hauling in another, tying the score at 28. 
CLU went on to grab 14 more points to 
PLU's seven. 

After his rough start, Maine played 
nearly flawlessly, going 19-36 for 249 yards 
and five touchdown passes. 

"Our captain, Chris Linderman, came 
up to me after the interception," Maine said 
of the interception on the Lutes first play, 
"and basically just slapped me on the back 
and smiled .. we had 59 minutes left. We 
won't turn an early mistake like that into a 
big deal in our minds." 

PLU will have to wait two weeks to 
get back on the field against Wisconsin 
River-Falls. Maine sees the extra week as a 
positive. 

"We're young, and sometimes young 
teams can beat themselves more than 
anything," Maine said. ''.An extra week will 
give us some time to work out the kinks." 

WAL*MART. 
Get everything for your dorm room al Walmart.com and still afford tulUon. ALWAYS LOW PFUCES. 

~-
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

THIS •Barry Bonds is •Women's Soccer: •Men's Soccer at •Monday N"ght •Big American •VolleybaJI at UPS •18 days untrl the 

WEEK ck and taking at Lewis & Clarlc at Pacific 2:30 p.m. Football League East 7p.m. start of the NBA's 

IN n the Dodgers at noon. Women's Soccer NY Giants at New showdown •Men's and preseason 

SPOTS 7:15 p.m. •Cross Country: at Pacific, noon. Orleans Saints between the Women's Soccer at schedule. Let 

AT Sundodger 4:30 p.m. Baltimore Orioles UPS. Women at 5 th sloppy play 

PLU 
Invitational. and Washington and he NY p.m. Men at 2:30 n!!!! 
Seattle, WA Redskin at Dallas Yankees 4:15 p.m. p.m. 

9a.m. Cowboys 6 p.m. 

Th National Football League shows its heart and its hustle. 

Commemorating 
one of the best 
opening weeks ever 

BETWEEN THE 
LINES 
Brent Chantler 

Football eason kicked off last 
week, and 1 fuund my elf glued to CBS, 
Pox or ESPN for most <>f Sunday afternoon. 
Usually the type of act.ion that can be seen 
during week one i:c. not action equjvaJent of 
late season playoff runs and title contenders 
looking to keep their momentum going into 
the playoffs. 

The New Orleans Saints provided 
the people of Louisiana a chance to take 
their minds off life for a few hours. These 
fans njoyed a three-point win agamst the 
Carolina Panthers, in North Carolina, capped 
off by a game-winning field goal with seven 
seconds left to go in the fourth quarter, 
Hometown Panthers funs even stood up 
and applauded the aints for the upset win. 
against their beloved team. 

Shows such a-; "Sports Center" 
aired video feeds of fans displaced from the 
hurricane in the Astro Dome in HousloD, 
Texa$, with smiles oD their faces. Few of 
them have probably been able to do his in 
the ~t two weeks. 

Along with the emotional win by 
the Saints, week one in the NFL coincided 
four yeaTS to the day with 9/l l. That day 
the New York Giants gave fans in attendance 
an emoUonal nalional anthem honoring 
those who were killed in 9/11, along with a 
big win agafast Lhe Ariwna cardinal , 
42-19. 

Denv r Broncos, 34-10. 
With all the emotion coming from 

the NFL's opening weekend, great play still 
managed to come through. lt started in San 
Diego, where Drew Bledsoe Jed the Dallas 
Cowboys to victory and showed the sudden 
youthful revival of a Washington State 
graduate. 

Bledsoe went from being 
considered a "washed-up" quarterback 
in Buffalo to leading the Cowboys to an 
opening week victory by throwing for 
226 yards, three touchdowns and no 
interceptions. Two of those touchdowns 
were thanks t "washed up" wide receiver 
Keyshawn Johnson. Bolh of these p~ 
are playing for their second team coached 
by Bill Parcells. 

The Pittsburgh Sleelers came into 

this season with very heavy expectation , 
especially at quarterback with experts 
wondering if .Ben Roethlisberger would 
fall ictim lo the sophomore Jinx. Btg Ben 
and his offense were soon able Lo quiet ~y 
critic.ci as they came up big and defeated the 
Tennessee Titans 34-7. 

However, the NFL decided to 
bless us with an opening week filledwith 
emotion and CK.citemenL 

Sports are nowb.ere near as b1g 
as the world itself. Although many die
hard fans may disagree with me, sports are 
simply games and, if a person really looked 
at it, give us very little in terms of worldly 
impact. 

Two emotional moments down and 
still the NFL provided us wiLh one more. 
Thomas Hemon of the San Francisco 49ers 
passed away suddenly, on Aug. 20, after 
a preseason game in Denver against the 
Broncos. 

We must not forget the dassic 
Sunday night match-up betweell the 
Indiana Us Colts and Lhe Baltimore Ravens. 

ague MVP Peyton Manning went int.o 
l:laltimore with bu; high-flying offense Lo 
take on Ray Lowis, Bd Reed, Deion Sanders 
and the Ravens' defense. Tb.is game had all 
the makings of a classic playoff battle, but 
fans were treated to it in just the first week. 

Despite lacking major impact, 
sports can still provide people with a 
reprie e from everyday life, which is 
exactly what happened this past Sunday. 

Hurricane trlna was an event 
that will resonate in the Gulf area ti r 
years to come. Families have been forced 
to sep te and dismantle their entire lives 
because of one uncontrollable event. 

With heavy hearts the 49ers took 
the field at home and pulJed off another
surprise upset for the week, taking out a 
division foe, the St. Louis Rams, 28-25. 
The win also gave new 49ers head coach 
Mike Nolan his very first win. 

This first-year coach was not the 
only one who tasted victory his opening 
weekend. Miami Dolphins head coach Nick 
Saban, formerly head coach at Louisiana 
State University, also got his first victory 
out of the way early as his team def◄ ted the 

Ray Lewis started the evening 
with an electric moment as he came ou onto 
the field dancing and carrying the American 
flag, waving it hi h in the air in honor of 
our great country This game was pa ked 
full of mental head-games, as neither team 
was able to score until the Colts managed 

Scorecard 
Men's Soccer 

Swldiap 
n.m NWC % 
UPS 0--0 -000 
\Vhitworth 0--0 -000 
PLU 0-0 .000 
Willa.~tte 0-0 .000 
Unlield 0--0 .000 
Wb:ti.man. 0--0 .000 
Pacific 0--0 .000 
Geo.qe:T-ox 0--0 .000 

Goals by riod 
Pacific Luthe.ran ... 
Opponents. 

SholS by Period 
Paci.fie Luthenn .... 23 
Opponents ..... 39 

GB All % 
- Hl--1 l.000 
- J-1 .750 

- :!-2 .666 
- 2-2 .JOO 
- 1-2-1 .667 
- 1-2 .JJJ 
- 1-2 .JJJ 
- 1-J .250 

2 OT OT2 Total 
4 a IO 

4 a 0 

2 OT OT2 Tot.al 
29 I 54 

35 3 0 77 

Lut Tbffc Gamw 
9/4 vs Concord(;( - Lost 4-2 

Gow 
Jlrun Lubeck - 1 at 13:J 1 
Mike Ferguson - l .u 8:28 

9/10 vs Simon"'-' - Woo 2-1 (2OT) 
Goals 
Kevin MWTay - l at 22:36 
Brennan &own - l at 100: 11 

9/11 vs St. Thom.ls - LOS,t 2-1 

Goals 
Erik Gracey - l at 42:42 

Tc.am Leaden - Gods 
1. Mike Ferguson - 4 
2. Kevin Murray - ) 
). Tbrce tied at - l 

Up<1omin11 Game,: 
9/18 at Pacific - 2:)0 p.m. 
9/21 ,r UPS- 2:JOp.:o. 

TACoMA·s FIRST INDOOR 
ROCK CLIMBING GYM! 

9. soo sq ft f Vertie I combing 
2SO Boulder, Top-aopc & Lead ROUW<; 

~•nner tllrough Expert ROUtes 
25· Freest;Jndlng Piil3r 

2 Bould<!nng ArchWayS 
Top-Out BOllkleting 

DayP s & Memberships 
Wt 11.M!Studetll Ratesl 

lns1ructlon & Cfinia: 
Belay IO! & Basic Omblog 

Bouldcril'l9 & l.cacfjng 
PrWilll! lnnsucoon 

College Student Night 
2nd Fntl..ly Nrql'IC Eve,y MOnl/1 

Women's Night 
I St & 3n:1 Th1.1rsday N,gtn Evt'ly Mon!I! 

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL ... 253.56 .4899 

Football 

Swullngs 
Team NWC % GB 
Linfidd 0-0 .000 -
UPS 0--0 .000 -
Whitworth 0-0 .000 -
PLU 0-0 .000 
Willamette 0-0 .000 -
L&C 0-0 .000 -

Rushing Leaders: 
I. Chris Ml.in~ - 75 yards 
2. Scott Pcteaon - 40 yards 
3. Anthony Cangcr - 35 yards 
4. M.11tt Stelnr:r - 17 y,.uds 

Upcoming Gun.cs: 
9/24 It Wiscon.,;in-Rivcr F.:llls - l p.m. 
10/1 at Lin6dd- 1:10 p.m. 
10/8 V'§ UPS - 3:30 p.m. •ttomccomin)t 
10/15 v. Ch.ipimn- 1:30 p.m. 
ID/29 at Wilwnetl<: - 6 p.m. 

Team No ~ 

All "/,;, 

1--0 l.000 
1--0 l.000 
1--0 1.000 
~I .000 
~2 .000 

0-0 .000 

PLU deLc:miv.: back Kurt Van Sd.us h<.1-z btrn .,clt:ctL"'i.1 

as the Dd"Cllrivc Pfayeral the Wtck in the N,a1bv.-dl 
Confcn!hae. V...an Sclu-r had SC'\"C'D. solo and th ..... ._ ..... 
silted wcl:1~. ~ ... -d a fumble and irH.~-ptttl a 
~ ln IJ&St S.alutd~y'• ·U-J5 lo~ tu Californ Lutheran 
irTThnuund Oa~. Calif. tteiia lel1lar 11nm Mount 
Vernon, WA,.h. \Mount Vt-mon H...'i) 

CLASSIFIED AHS 
FOR RENT 
One ,aom avallab~, In ii thr~droom houie. 
Clo.H!to PLU: 
801 118th 51. South. 
Dcoma,WA98'M 
350.00/mooi'h 
S:U0.00 chtanlng d&j>o>lt 
Chlb IOOfflllRl!JtS, a,mlorabl~ hou .... 
Cali: 20U90..3932. 

Volleyball 

St.andings 
T m NWC % GB All 
Linfidd 0-0 .000 - 8--0 
G. 0-0 .000 4-1 
P.tdlic 0-0 .000 - 7-2 
URS 0-0 .000 3-1 
Whltwatlh 0--0 000 .4-2 
Whilmin 0-0 .000 j-J 
l..&C 0--0 .000 4-l 
PLU (M) .000 - 3--4 
Willamotte 0-0 .000 - (l--4 

Lut FOIU' Games 

9/9 vs. Whitti~ - Woe l--0 

9/2 vs. Cl..u'cmont-Mudd-Scripps - Lost 0-3 
9/lO v~. Ch.J.pman - Lost 2-1 
9/IO vs. La Vt."l'nc - Lost 1-J 

Bloeking, 
I. Kall McGinu - 23 
2. RKhd Oouen - 21 
TJ. Gina Lli.M.lggio- 15 
M(1:m F.lgcrb.crg - 15 

Tum Ladcrs - J[IJJ. 
I. Kati Mctiinn - 78 
2. M<gllan P.igorbcrg • 77 
l. llach<'l Shilllnjltt - 61 

r.._m l.ad•n - Dia• 
1.Mtpol( !,77 

2.. NJQ)!e .-Ctu. - '5'5 
). It.au M«liM • 411 

Upcomtna <;,on~: 
••Jib 01 llnfu-ld - 7 p.m. 
ff/'7 at Wil]~(Tlt.1lr I p1T1 

~/21 UP'\ 7 pm. 
'f/l\111'• t.,.\•,i1.t11dl'li1 -7pm 
1 .•r.◄ ,,.~ Alunm1 6 p.rr.. 

to put up a field goal late in the second 
quarter. It was a great game that saw tbe 
Colts run away with it, taking it by a score 
of 24-7. 

Monday Night Football gave 
us the return of another great season of 
commentary by John Madden, along with 
an NFC Championship rematch between the 
Atlanta Falcons and the Philadelphia Eagles. 
Terrel Owens took the field with Donovan 
McNabb as they tried to put their ever
rotating soap opera •~s the Eagle Tums" 
aside. Both of these teams were very evenly 
matched, but Michael Vick and his falcons 
took.out the de.fending NFC champs, 14-10. 

Whether the sports world ib life, 
a reprieve from life, or just simply a way 
to gettog theTwith your buddies, the NFL 
showed us exactly what it is supposed to 
be. It provided us with emotion, energy 
and constant excitement. It gave us plays 
to remember and moments we will never 
forge . I£ every week in the NFL this season 
can provide us. with half the drama and 
suspense that week one gave us, Lb.is is 
going to be an NFL season lo remember. 

Would you like to work fo · The Mast? We are 
CUJTefltly looking for a new assistant sports 

editor, as well as writers. Any questions 
please contact our office at extension 8055 or 
send us an email at mastsprt@plu.edu. Do not 

forget, questions or comments about any of 
the article found in this section, or any sport 

in general are always welcome! 

,,, 
I 000 
.llllt) 

.778 

.750 

.667 

.625 

.529 
.471 
,000 

Women's Soccer 

Standings 
tum NWC ,,. Gll All '/4 
G. Fox 0-0 .000 2--0 1-.000 
l',M!lfu: 0-0 .000 - l-1 .t,67 

PLU 0-0 .000 - 2-1 '67 
WhllmlD 0-0 .000 - 2-1 .667 
Li eld 0-0 .000 - 1-1-1 .500 
Whlt¥Mth 0-0 .000 - 1-1-1 .500 
LAC 0-0 .000 - 1-1-1 .500 
UPS 0-0 .000 - 1-l .500 
WIILullc(t< 0--0 .000 - 2-2 .lOO 

Goals by Period 
Pacific Lutheran ... 

2 err Total 
4 

Opponents ..... . a • 

Shots by Period 
Pacific Lutheran ..... 
Opponents ... 

l 2 OT Tota.I 
18 22 I 41 
14 21 0 3~ 

Lut Th«<: Games 
9/1 llvcrwccn State - Lost 0-2 -LizCha.sl.."-4 

9/4 vs UC sa·nta Cruz - Won 1-0 

Goob 
And~ G.1blcr- I at 82:15 

9/6 v~ Cal St.lk r...,._y Ray - Won 3-2 (OT) 
(; 

And!"r'.aGilhler -2.i 5;.2-1 •nd 88:51 
Mcg,m s.haDJIIIQ .. 1 at 91 :47 

Team Le.ad.en. • GOills 
I J\ltdrm. fl .. t1lc:t- } 

l. -.1c=gan Sho1IUJ11n l 

•- Al!oth..-i'i.,,::n-o 

'U~mi-11g G:m'IN: 

'!/17 >< 1..<wts-,,d c·1..u-1, - I~ p.,n. 
'l/18•1 t'.lii::ific-1.! p..n;a. 
'lfl, ,, UPS , p.m. 

W:l~·- ,-w,=- 1lp.m. 
IJl/• • Wlutm4n- •~ r-n1. 
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Men's soccer sprts preseason games 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran men's soccer team 
split its final lWO gam s of the pre-seaso 
last weekend at the Whitworth College 
[nvi tional. 'the lules fell to St. Thomas 2-
1 on Sunday, but prevalled over National 
Association of lntercollegiate Athletics 
powerhouse Simon F 2-1 on Saturday. 
Had the Lutes won or tied their final game, 
they would have won the tournament. 

"Overall, we pla ed really well as a 
team," co-captain Justin Stevens said. "We 
wanted to give up m1nim.al goals defensively 
and play wit igh pressare and intensity 
on th offensive end, and we did that." 

In the loss to St. Thomas, the Lutes 
(3-2) had two opportunides to tie the score 
at two apie e with less than ne minute to 
play in regulation. The first was midfieider 
Enk Graceys shot thaL hit the cross ar. 
The other w s saved by th St. Thomas 
goalkeeper when Gracey tried a follow-up 
shot, whl prompted the victory for the 
Tommies. 

"We h d four very goo changes that 
we needed to nish," h d coach John Yorke 
said. "That is an area we need to be better 
in. We have missed t many good chances 
[to score] in our first five games." 

S . Thomas go on the board first, with 
just fewer than nine minutes of the first 
half left, with a goal from Andy Gikling as 
he broke fr e behind the Lute defense to 
score. G cey then scored PLU's lone goal 
just before halftime as be took a pass from 
Stevens to tie the score at 1-1. 

Joe Voeller of St. Thomas scored the 
game-winning goal from point-blank range 
at the 59-mmute mark to end the game with 
the score of 2-1. 

"One of our goals was to win th 
tournament," Yorke said. "With all of the 

.freshmen we have, we wanted to expose 
them to h w we travel and to o a good jo 
of mental and physical preparation." 

The day before, the Lutes took on 
Simon F ser, the number se en NAIA team 
in the nation. Midfielder/forward Brennan 
Brown scored th game-winning goal for 
the Lutes in the 2-1 victory while only 11 
seconds into the second overtime. Brown 
stole a pass roughly 15 yards from the SFU 
goal a:nd converted to end the game. 

"This wa a great win for ur 
program," Yorke said. "Simon Fraser is the 
type of program that we need to become-a 
national powerhouse on a yi:arly basis. It's 
a type of victory that really can boost your 
program." 

Yorke also added that his team became 
the first Northwest Conf~nce team to beat 
the C1ans in the last five years. 

PLU took a 1-0 halftime lead as co
captain d midfielder Kevin Murray took a 
pass from forward Mike Ferguson at Lhe22-
mim1te mark fthe first half. Simon Fraser's 
only goal of the game e with just fewer 
than four minutes remaining in regulation 
as Andrew C razza, SFU's all-time leading 
scorer, lied the match on an assist from 
teammate Vincent Stewart. 

"Offensively, w 're dangerous," 
Stevens said. "Lots of players are going 
to put lots of goals in the net this year. 
Defensively, we solid." 

Yorke agreed. 
"Our defending is oming along well," 

Yorke said. "We have made great strides in 
th.at area. We have good attacking players 
so I am co.nfident we will improve in that 
area.'' 

The Lutes begin conference action 
with two roa games as they travel to play 
Pacific oo Sunday and the University of 
Puget Sound on Wednesday, Sept. 21. Both 
games ace scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 

Photo by t--lakme Lee 

Above: Midfielder Erik Gracey (left) grapples with defenders (center) Scott Aus1111 and (right) )on Novotriey. The players 
scrlmaged last Wednesday in preparation for their frrst conference play against Pacific; Unimslly on Sunday. The Lutes 
are sclleduled to compete agamst nval Univeristy of Puget Sound next Wednesday. 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

lflft: Defender Scott Austin (right. foreground) gains control of the 11, while midfielder Erik Gracey (left) attacks 
on offense and defender J011 NOYOtney runs to join the action. The Lutes split their linal two preseason games at the 
Whnworth College Invitational. 

Worn.en's soccer confident as conference schedule awaits 
Conference play begins 
Saturday Sept. 17 
against Lewis & Clark 

TYLER OSCHNER 
Mast sports reporter 

The women's soccer Le.am entered i.h.r 2005 regulaT 
season with much to celebrate about the program's progress 
as a whok. The Lady Lutes began non-conference play wiLh 
a 2-1 record, including two wins on the road in California., 
on Sept. .ind 6. 

"We are playing a lol better and pulling il i.ogether," 
goalkeeper Alyssa Blacklmrn said, "Our team has so many 
[lirst-yea..t'>}, bul they are catching onto the new ·ystt!Dl" 

Before winning two i:uns cutivc games at UC Santa Cruz 
(2-1) and Cal State East Bay (1-2-1), PLU could not find the 
net in a 0-2 shutout lus against Evergreen St.ate (3-0) to open 
the preseason. 

Although the Lady Lutes left withoul a goa]. the team 
controlled its offense with 16 total shots in the game compared 
to nine for the Geoduclcs. [n addition, the PLU squad bad 
more comer kicks and fewer fuuls than Evergreen State. 

"We feel like we should have won against Evergreen 
Stale," midfielder Lauren Meyer said. "We hope it's our only 
loss at home." 

Despite losing their first game of the season, the Lutes 
quickly rebounded after the team' road trip to California. 

"Our team didn't know what to expect in California," 
Meyer said. "We went out and played hard, fought down-t<>-
1.lre-wire games." 

Led by Blackburn's six saves as goalkeeper, PI U played 
perfectly on defense in the first game th trip. The UC 

illlt.1 Cruz Banana Slugs were left scoreles: in the contest. 
Midfielder/forward Andrea Gabler scored the L:ady Lui.cs' 
first goal of the season to clinch the win with less than eight 
minute:. remaining. 

The PLU squad coru:lud d its c.alifi rn1a play on a high 
note. The dy Lutes pulled out a 3-.2 overtime victory in a 
gamr where th squad did not give up, Meyer said. 

"We showed our ability to have a never-die att:irude," 
Meyer said. "Our team didn't give up with 6ve minutes to go, 
which would have been easy to do." 

Instead of giving up, the Lady Lutes peTse"Vl!red to 
overcome a 2-1 deficit in the waning mom nt.,; of the game. 
Gabler received a pass from forward Megan Shannon, with 
slighLly more than a second remaining, to record her I.bird 
goal of the season and second of the game. Tbe goal tied the 
contest at 2-2 and senL I.he game into overtime. 

Just fewer th.an two mmU.leS into the initial overtime 
peri d, Shannon captured the fust goaJ of her coUegiate 
career on a pcmalty Icicle to sea.I the bard-fought vict-01-y. 

"Megan Shannon is playing very well up top (at 
fonvacdJ,'' Blackbum said. '½.gain.st Ca] State Hayward, our 
pace was faster and e~rybody began Lo di k." 

Meyer said sh.: believes the Lady Lutes are developing 
team chemistry as first-yea1'5 and uppecclas= n 31'1!! 

beginning lo fill their roles. 
"We are building a ttally trong team bond," M ye said. 

''The upperclassmen have made il lot easier by including 
eryb dy. Tl1ey h.we been showing us how to step up and 

c mpetc." 
The PLU alumni game, scheduled for aturday, SepL 10, 

resulted in ;in intra-sqwd conLesL because of the lnw turuouL 
of ormer players. The Lady Lutes will b gin the regular 
season conference schedule with away games al Lewis 
Clark. (Sept. 17) and Paci.fie (Sept. 18) this weekend. 
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